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Discover

Arctic Lights
-mc*e menthol refreshment than

any other low'tar'c^iarette.
Full menthol refreshment. That s what

ARCTIC LIGHTS delivers.
A very special kind of menthol refresh

ment you just won't find in any other low
'tar' menthol cigarette.
You see, while the filter holds back 'tar,'

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

the unique new ARCTIC LIGHTS men
thol blend comes right through. Result?
You get the iciest, brightest taste in men
thol smoking-puff after ̂  up
your first ARCTIC LIGHTS. You just
won't believe it's a low 'tar' menthol.

Arctic Lights: Kings&lOCrB
©1978 B&WTCo.

9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC itiethod.



"You can be a vital part of our organization this
year by simply proposing at least one new member ..

PROUD

MEMBER

/I

MESSAGE

EROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

My Brothers;

Thank you for selecting me as Grand Exalted Ruler
for this year. It wiU be a busy year for me, and also for many
of you who will help build a better Elkdom.

The greeting of "My Brothers" is traditional, but I am
convinced that many families and friends of Elks read this
magazine and thus "My Friends" would be more appropri
ate. There are no statistics available, but it would not be too
far wrong to guess that The Elks Magazine is read in some
fashion by over 90 percent of our members and their famihes.

Realizing that there are far more readers than there are
active Elks, I shall direct a portion of my messages during
the year to you good Elks and their families who are not
active.

You BROTHERS retain your membership for reasons known
only to you and I respect and applaud your choice to do so.
I suspect that although most of you have not given the mat
ter any conscious thought, the non-active Elk retains his
membership because, deep down, there is a feeling that Elk
dom serves a useful purpose and you are a part of it. It gives
an outlet for that strong desire we all have to be of help to
our fellow man.

This year our program is built around a substantial in
crease in membership—we seek 80,000 additional Elks in
1980, and your help is needed to achieve this goal.

Every Elk reading this message has a friend who is not
presently a member. If you are not active, for whatever rea
son, you can be a vital part of our organization this year by
simply proposing at least one new member by January 1st.

New members supply the ideas, the initiative, and the di
rection our organization must have, if you are to continue
to be proud to be a member. When you propose that friend,
you help ensure Elkdom's future.

Robert Grafton
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Tour Arizona and visit
Sun City via a beautiful

16 mm film
Available on loan FREE
EicepI return postage of 91C in the U.S.

THE STORY OF

ARIZONA
and

SUN CITY
Narrated by
Senator

Barry Qoldwater

Beautiful color cinematography captures the
incredible diversity of the Grand Canyon State.
The Senator traces the Arizona Story from the
invasion of the Conquistadors to the rise of
Sun City. (30 minutes)

Ideal for retirement

planning programs,
service clubs,
church groups, etc.

siaaors lo ine

O
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MAIL 3 WEEKS AHEAD TO RESERVE FILMS

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT.EM-89M
P.O. BOX 1725. SUN CITY. ARIZONA 85372

Name

Address.

City . State

Date of showing. . Organization.

Zip

"Reservations subieel lo lllm availability

Del Webb's Sun Cily is NOT a lot sales development

Del E. Wbbb Dev. Co. • 17220 BoswcH Blvd. • Sun City, AZ IS373

Make

and MORE ̂
Spsrvtime or^

Fulttlme,

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Sharpen Saws
and other tools in Profitable

Business of Your Own

SHARFENIIIG

Hundreds of men now uaing
the Fotey plan successfully...

... YOU Can Do it Tool

Find out TODAY how the proven Foley plan can quickly pul
you in a Money-Making business of your own. Work in your
spare hours and weekends for extra income, or man a fulltimc
shop. Set (he hours you want to work . - . keep the profits you
earn. Age. education or minor handicaps are no harrier to
success. No special skills, experience or huge investment
needed — not a franchise. Start in basement or garage. No
selling involved, no canvassing— keep 900 profit on every
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters, contractors and industry. SO-Doy No-Risk Trial!
S«nd for complete facts and details without obligation.
Our FREE Booklet tells how to start, how to grow, and how
Foley will even finance you. Act NOWl

coupon hclow. Mail lo:
1833 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

Send for FREE Book! T
FOLEY Manufacturing Co. 1833 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
Please send FREE Book about the opportunities in my own
sharpening business. I understand there is No Obligalion.

NAME

ADDRESS.

\j;iTY/STATE ZIP.
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Introducing...

The
Fresh-Air

Phenomenen
Guaranteed to Control Odors.

The only electronic air freshener listed by

Now. through this exclusive scientific breakthrough, indoor air can be
purified in exactly the same way outdoor air is purified by lightning during
a thunderstorm.

Think of that sweet "country fresh air" smell
following a thunderstorm. That's actually the
absence of odor. The electrical activity in the
air created by lightning adds a small nega
tively-charged electron to each oxygen mol
ecule in the air. Science has long recognized
the miracle of this phenomenon known as
lomzation. Amazingly, these ionized molecules
combine with any odor-bearing molecules in
the air-destroying them.
The Environ-air unit s patented process

electrostatically creates these same nega
tively-charged oxygen molecules that per
meate any enclosed space and attract odor
molecules like a magnet until they're totally
"neutralized. "

BEFORE ENVIRON-AIRE
There were two ways to control odors: Dilute
-constantly recycle fresh air to dilute odor
molecules or deodor/ze-constantly mask
odor with a heavy perfumy scent. Now, with
Environ-air, there's a third, more effective

and highly scientific way. And that's to destroy
all organic odor molecules electronically.

WHAT THE ENVIRON-AIRE IS NOT
It's not a one-shot cover-up. It doesn't mask
odors-It destroys them electronically. And
it kills tough odors continuous/y —not tem
porarily like sprays, wicks, stick-ons. etc.
There are never any chemicals to buy. bulbs
to burn out or filters to replace. The unit uses
only as much electricity as a 25-watt light
bulb.

WHAT IT IS

The Environ-aire isacontinuous air-cleansing
process so unique it's patented. It uses the
latest in space-age electronic technology to
create the first energy and cost-efficient air
puritication system for the home Even in a

smoke-filled room, you will be breathing only
clean, fresh air all day long.

FORCED AIR-THE IVIOST irWPORTANT
NEW FEATURE INNOVATION
One of the secrets of this new system is that it
keeps the ionized air in constant motion. The
Environ-aire is the only electronic air fresh
ener that continuously "pumps out" ionized
oxygen molecules into the air, permeating
every square inch of space-ready to attack
and deactivate any odor-causing molecules
instantaneously. Keeping the ionized air cir
culating is such an important factor that so-
called "space age" air fresheners without it
are truly outdated. Without it. odor-killing
molecules simply fall to the ground near the
unit, rendering them useless against odors.

A DUST-FREE ENVIRONIVIENT:
AN UNEXPECTED BONUS
The Environ-aire also de-activates dust parti
cles suspended in the air. The ionized oxygen
pumped into your room will attach itself to
any impurities in the air, causing them to fall
to the ground. Ahlihh... what's left is pure,
clean air.

PROVEN EFFECTIVE IN HOSPITALS,
FISH MARKETS. PET SHOPS & MORE
Prior to this special introduction to con
sumers, hundreds of Environ-aire units were
used by businesses with their own peculiar
odor problems. After using it for over 8 months
they found it to be the only answer to annoy
ing, persistent odors. Why? Because it out
performs other systems in what it does and
how it does if.

TO USE IT IS TO LOVE IT
You will feel the difference immediately. The
Environ-aire will cleanse any 20' x 20' room of
odor-causing molecules within just 5 minutes!

< CAMBRIDGE
IKTERNATIGNAUInc.

U.S. Government Patent No. 3,925,673

Imagine how exhilarated you'll feel with a
fresh supply of ionized oxygen surrounding
you day and night!

CLEAR THE AIR ONCE AND FOR ALL
In the kitchen... bathroom ... basement...
nursery... pet areas... smoke-filled offices.
Use it anywhere stale, musty, offensive or
pungent odors are a problem. The attractive
wood-grain unit is compact —10' x 6 x4 deep
-and lightweight-only 8 pounds. It can be
wall mounted as an inconspicuous permanent
fixture where annoying odors tend to ac
cumulate. Or, it can be moved from place to
place as needed, taking up little space on a
shelf or floor. And installing it is simple-just
plug it in. It uses regular household current.

LET YOUR NOSE PROVE ITS
EFFECTIVENESS IN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE

The Environ-aire may sound too good to be
true. That s why we offer a 30-day trial period
and ask you to really give it a workout. For
starters, simply turn the unit on. then cut up a
big. juicy onion. No tears. No smell

SOLIDLY BACKED
If anything goes wrong with your unit during
the first year Environmental Electronics Cor
poration will repair it-without charge.
Although the Environ-aire is built to last and
be virtually maintenance free, it s still nice to
know the manufacturer is service conscious.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE
The Environ-aire is manufactured for Cam
bridge International by EEC. We are offering
this exciting new product directly to our cus
tomers exclusively through the mail for only
$119.95during our national introduction Order
one at no obligation today.

r
8700'.v.iukcija-i Read Moitnri Giovo lllmois60053 3i3.9f)6''

Order Now—Call Toll Free

800-621-5559
{In lliinois call 800-922-5858)

24 Hours A Day—7 Days A Week

5 UNBREAKABLE PROMISES WE MAKE TO YOU
We promise Ifiat each exciting product we introduce to you has been carefully evaluated
and judged by an independent panel of consumers and found to be:

1 A genuine value at a special price
2 Made of only the finest quality components

3 Covered by the manufacturer's own warranty plus our added 30-day money-back
guarantee

4. Excellent enough to earn government approvals or UL listings {when applicable)
5 Developed from the most advanced technology available

Clip and mail to
Cambridge International. Inc. Dept. e8
8700WaukeganRd.. Morton Grove, III. 60053

□ Please rush me . - .. Environ-aire unit(s) at just S119.95each plus $6,95
shipping & handling (III. residents add 5% lax.) I understand that if I am not
absolutely satisfied with my purchase. I may return it within 30 days for a
prompt and courteous refund.

□ Check or MO enclosed. □ Charge to: □ Visa □ Master Charge
□ American Express
Account- -. Exp Date .

Name

Address

City State

Signature

Zip
131

J
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NEVER BUY
GAS
AGAIN !

CALL FREE

800-257-7955

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!

PEDALPOWER exciting new bike
drive tames tough hills. Be indepen
dent. Shop when you want. Fits all
Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs in min
utes. Thousands sold. Recharges
ovemite. Travels 100 miles foradime.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Call toll free: 800-2S7-7955*

Or send (odav for

KREE II.I.l'STRATF.D BOOKI.ET.

General Engines Co.
5397 Mantua Blvd.

Sewell, NJ. 08080
•In NJ.. Alaska, or HI. C.;ill Colk-a: (609 ) 468-0270

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe a 30 Day Trial

AfAff/C MCM

U.S. Patent

3267M1

3Iy ne^v principle contradicts every idea you've
ever Itad about pipe sinoklnu. I cuarantec it to smoke coo! and
mild iiour after lioiir, ilay attcr day, without rest, without bite,
biltemc.ss or sludce. To prove it. I'll lot you test .smoke a
Carey I'ipe for ?.0 day.s. Write today for FREE trial Offer.
E. A. CAUEY, Dept. 204K. SU32 N. Kilpatrick, Chicago, 111. fiOMl

World's largest
suppliers

of gun parts

NEW

for '79 8th

EDITION

CATALOG «8 ONLY 52,95

rsiali.,: TIIK i.AUc;ESTEVEir • paKcaftrr
' " itj h.ird to find new andpage of many dill)

ob^lcie pan •ks and barrels.

WEST HURLEY. N-Y. 12491

iKI.KI'IIU.SK. AIIK.-V fOUKai l f.TS 2417 Tcl« *145331

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.95. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-7, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

HEARING AIDS
$UPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

Dept. EK-8, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Scpulvedo, Col. 91343

^ SAVE V2!

YOU AND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W.Weinstein

GOING INTO BUSINESS

Are you thinking of going into business
for yourself? Are you, like many pre-re-
tirees, thinking of cushioning retirement
by opening a store or providing a service
of some kind?

If so, investigate carefully before you
begin. Almost half of all small businesses
fail within the first couple of years. You
will stand a better chance of success if
you do your homework, in advance.

First, think long and hard about your
own abilities, talents, and experience, and
match them with your potential business.
Identify a need in your community and
match that need with your own interests
and background. Pay attention to advice
given by the Small Business Administra
tion and pick the field you know most
about. That does not mean you must stick
with the field you've always worked in. It
does mean practical experience or study
in the field you've chosen. Take a job in
a bookstore, for example, if you're think
ing of opening a bookstore; you'll find
that a love of books and reading is not
enough. If you can't find a job, take a
course to familiarize yourself with busi
ness methods.

Before you make any firm decision
about the kind of business you will open,
give careful consideration as well to the
amount of time and money you want to
invest. Don't open a fully-stocked retail
store, fully stocked with your life savings,
unless you are prepared to work longer
and harder than you ever did as an em
ployee. Don't do so unless you can afford
the financial risk.

If you want a business that will provide
flexible hours, yet offer opportunity for
profit consider the smaller-scale business
that you can establish in your own home.
This type of business, most often a ser
vice business, is far less costjy to estab
lish. You can use your typewriter to type
term papers for local students or manu
scripts for local authors. You can _ use
your basement workshop to build cpabinets
for neighbors, or to sharpen their tools,
without much of an investment. Y(ju can
rent out your tools, for that matter, or
your services as a handyman. Just be
sure that you check out any local zoning
or licensing restrictions.

A full-scale business has more oppor
tunities for profit. It also has more risk,
and more chance of failure. It demands
more time, energy, and money. If you are
thinking of embarking on such a venture,
here are things to consider:

® Do you know how much money you'll
need to get started? Have you done a
realistic estimate of start-up and operat
ing costs and allowed a sizable cushion
for error? Have you considered all the
money-eating elements?—rent and reno
vation, utilities, insurance, stock and
equipment, fees for professional advice,
salaries for any help you hire? Have you
thought about your own living costs dur
ing the early stages? Draw up worksheets
listing estimated monthly expenses and
one-time costs. Then analyze the figures:
Can you afford the start-up costs and
initial monthly operating expenses out of
your own pocket? Or do you know where
you can borrow the rest? Have you talked
to a banker about your plans? What was
his reaction? Have you talked to sup
pliers? Will they extend credit? Do you
know the typical return on investment in
the business you plan to start? Will the
rate of return be adequate? Will it be
greater than the rate you could expect if
you invested the money elsewhere"^
® Have you sought professional help'
You'll need a lawyer right away, to check
out your lease and advise you about local
regulations. You'll need insurance both
liability (in case anyone is Injured on
your premises) and property (against
loss by fire or theft). You'll need an ac
countant, to help you set up a bookkeep
ing system, establish fees and prices, and
draw up financial statements.
® Have you evaluated the need for your
business in your community? Have you
chosen your location carefully, In terms
of whether you will want walk-in custom
ers or be operating by referral? Have you
identified the kind of people who are
likely to be interested in your product or
service? Have you developed an adver
tising plan to reach those potential cus
tomers? Have you considered the cost of
advertising?
® Have you looked at the competition?
If there are no businesses like yours in
your community, is it because there is no
need for one? Or are people flocking to
the nearest such business miles away?
If there are other businesses of the same
type, are they successful? Is there room
for another?
® Have you thought about the structure
of your business? Will you be best off as
a sole proprietorship, a partnership or a
corporation? Tax considerations are pri
mary here, and you should consult both

(Continued on page 31)
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lK>u worked hard most of your life.
Now your age can work for you.

AARP is an organization created
exclusively for people 55 or over. Its
main purpose is to keep vital people in
the forefront of life, participating and
contributing. Profitably.

AARP stands for the American

Association of Retired Persons. It is
non-profit and non-partisan. For
people retired or not, active or not,
healthy or not so healthy. There are
now more than 11 million members

across the country who are taking
advantage of their age. Through
AARP.

For only $3.00 a year, you and
your spouse can join AARP and take
advantage of all its unique benefits
and services.

Meet with people your own age.
At over 3,000 Local AARP

Chapters across the U.S. people are
meeting to improve the quality of their
lives, to make new friends and get
involved.

Travel Discounts

Whether you want to travel
around the world or across the coun

try, AARP membership helps you do
it right. AARP members can get sig
nificant discounts at most locations of
these famous hotel and motel chains;
Holiday Inns, Howard Johnson Motor
Lodges, Rodeway Inns, Sheraton
Hotels and Inns, Scottish Inns, and
Treadway Inns. Car Rental discounts
are also available to members from
Hertz and Avis.

Pharmacy Discounts and Service.
AARP's more than 11 million

members provide the buying power
that gets you prescriptions and over-
the-counter medicine at discount
prices. Also they're mailed to your
home, postage paid.

Health Insurance.

Unfortunately, there arc certain
health care expenses which Medicare
does not cover. One of AARP's impor
tant benefits is eligibility for group
health insurance coverages that pro
vide extra protection.

Community Involvement
At Local AARP Chapters you can

find ways to help your community and
yourself through Defensive Driving
Courses, Consumer Information Desk
and The Tax Aide Program.

"AARP showed David
and me that being over
55 had advantages
we never dreamed of."

Important Reading
AARP provides new members

with a series of booklets that guide
retired people through areas of par
ticular concern. And when you join
AARP you automatically receive two
subscriptions. One to Modern
Maturity, a full color bi-monthly
magazine and one to AARP News Bul
letin. Exclusive AARP publications
with a variety of news and features of
special interest to you.

How to Join AARP
Just fill out the coupon below and

send $3.00* for one year's dues. It's
that simple. The coupon immediately
enrolls you to take full advantage of all
the AARP benefits and services.
There's only one requirement. You
must be 55 or over, retired or not. If
you are, welcome to the club.

Motoring Club
If you own a car, you might be

interested in the security that comes
from 24-hour emergency road and
towing service, personalized trip
planning, and lock-out or lost key pro
tection. As an AARP member you can
get these benefits and many more by
taking advantage of your eligibility to
join the AARP Motoring Plan pro
vided by the Amoco Motor Club at a
special low membership fee of only
$19.95 a year.

Government Representation.

AARP's legislative program
represents the interests of people age
55 and over before state legislatures
and Congress. Over 11 million AARP
members make their voices heard for
all those 55 and over.

"Mcmbcrsliip dues include $1.40 for annual suhscriplion to Modern Maturity and $.60 for the AARP News Bulletin.

i
I

I  1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049

I  Gentlemen: I am 55 or older:
j  Please enroll me as a member of AARP I understand that it makes me
j  eligible for all AARP benefits and privileges.
I  Enclosed findnS3(one yeardues)[Il$8(3years dues)DBill me later.

Address

Birthdate

One tnembership makes both member and spouse eligible for all .AARP benefits and privileges,
however, only one may vote. Please allow ?0 days for delivery ofyour membership kit.
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In hundreds of junior high and high
schools across the country, acts of vio

lence—shootings, beatings, rapes and
strong-arm robberies—are cropping up
with unnerving frequency. Consider
these cases:

In a boys' washroom at Franklin D.
Roosevelt Junior High School in Cleve
land, four pupils recently cornered a
15-year-old classmate and executed him
by firing six rifle bullets into his head.
In San Diego, a 15-year-old high

school student- walked to the front of
a classroom and stabbed his English
teacher with a pair of scissors four
times, apparently without provocation.

In New York, at Public School 73 in
the Bronx, three girls under 15 decided
to pay back a physical education in-
sti'uctor after she had advised their
parents that they were not doing well
in her class. First, they merely disrupt
ed her class, treated her with contempt
and mocked her in public. Then they
tried to push her down a staircase. Fi
nally, they sneaked up behind her, set
fire to her dress, and jeered while the
woman almost burned to death.
Also in New York, two teachers, 23

and 28, were raped at knifepoint on the
same day. In the first attack a youth
about 15 waited for the teacher to en
ter her third grade classroom at P.S. 63
in the Bronx, about 20 minutes before
classes began, forced her into a closet
and raped her. Tlie other teacher was
raped at P.S. 23 in Chinatown by a
teenager after class.

In Des Moines, a 15-year-old ninth
grade pupil, who told officials "every-
l3ody in the world is against me,"
turned a classroom into a shooting gal
lery before surrendering his rifle to
the principal. Although he fired 14
shots at classmates, no one was hit.
But a student who had been singled
out as a special target suffered a bro
ken back when he leaped from a sec
ond floor window.
In Philadelphia, Samson L. Freed-

man, a 54-year-old teacher at Leeds
Junior High School, was shot to death
by a 14-year-old student who was an
gry because Freedman had tried to
have him punished for verbal abuse.

In St. Louis, 18-year-old Don Harris
was studying quietly in his high school's
study hall when an intruder demanded
he give up his new black leather coat.
When Harris hesitated, he was shot to
death.

In Los Angeles, a terrorist entered a
schoolroom, forced a female teacher to
disrobe in front of her 25 pupils at gun
point, then fondled her. When he strut
ted out, the children were hysterical
and the teacher was incoherent.
In Oakland, shotgun blasts fired

near the Oakland Unified School Dis
trict administration building killed
school superintendent Marcus A. Fos
ter and critically wounded a deputy
superintendent.

There are thousands of similar cases
of murder and mayhem that have oc
curred in America's schools during re
cent years. U.S. schools are fast de
veloping an ominous new set of the
three R's: rape, robbery and riot.

Says Sidney Thompson, principal of
Los Angeles' Crenshaw High School:
"For teachers and students alike, the
issue is no longer learning but survival."

Often it's student against student.
Sometimes it's student against teacher.
In any case, violence is occurring on
such a large scale and with such fre
quency that educators are terribly
alarmed.
"The cases of violence used to be

few and far between," says John E.
Desmond, former president of the Chi
cago Teachers Union. "But today the
teacher's position is almost as hazard
ous as that of the policeman on the
street."

National figures show that in the
past 10 years assaults on teachers have
risen 7,000 percent, crimes against stu
dents are up nearly 3,000 percent, weap
ons offenses are up 140 percent and
burglaiy/robbery up 90 percent.

"It's worse than the days of Black-
hoard Jungle," says one instructor who
was kicked in the groin this year—and
who is quitting teaching. "Every boy in
my class carries a weapon. You should
see them when they get going. They're
animals. I haven't been a teacher for
years—I've been a keeper."
Public school officials in cities

throughout the country report a surge
in students carrying and using guns in
classrooms, corridors and school yards.
Most incidents occur at inner-city high
schools. The weapons are usually cheap,
small-caliber hand guns, the so-called
"Saturday night specials." Officials re
late the increase to the revival of ju
venile gangs in some cities and the per
sistence of racial tension.
"We have a problem and it is increas

ing," says Everett Copeland, security
manager for Kansas City schools. "Kids
carry guns for different reasons. Some
say they have been threatened. Some
involve extortion attempts. Some kids
just say it's a status symbol."

James Kelly, who directs school se
curity seminars for the International
Association of Chiefs of Police, says:
"There are thousands of cheap guns on
the street. The kids pick them up with
ease. These kids have definitely moved
out of the zipgun stage."
The practice of taking weapons to
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school has even spread to some ele
mentary schools. Lula D. Wade, a com
munity agent in a program sponsored
by the Rockefeller Foundation to im
prove relations between parents and
Cleveland school officials, says that
"even elementary school children are
carrying knives, brass knuckles and
whatever weapons they can get."

According to a recent report by a
Senate subcommittee on school vio
lence, the primary task for a growing
number of students and teachers is
self-preservation ratber than education.
Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) said in
releasing the report that an estimated
$600 million is spent each year as a
result of school vandalism. This is more
money than was spent for textbooks in
1972, he said, and is enough to hire
50,000 more teachers.
"Even more shocking, however, is

the 70,000 serious physical assaults on
teachers and the literally hundreds of
thousands of assaults on students per
petrated in our schools annually," he
said.
The report said the subcommittee's

study has established that school vio
lence and vandalism have become seri
ous, and at 'times critical, problems in
American education. The report is a
summation of three years of hearings
and is based on a nationwide survey
of 757 school systems enrolling approx
imately one-half of the public elemen
tary and secondary students in the na
tion.

Bayh said his subcommittee has
found problems of school violence in
small towns and affluent suburbs as well
as large cities.

What's causing the growing violence
in America's schools? Most school ad
ministrators think that the problem
springs from forces outside their ter
rain.

"Our whole society is based on vio
lence, even within the family," says
one school principal. "Then people ex
pect that youngsters should be above
all this."

Roy Evans, a black social worker who
coordinates a drug-rehabilitation clinic
in Watts, the notorious black commu
nity in Los Angeles, says violent beha
vior is thrust on youngsters.

"Tlie mood today is one of despair,
frustration, and really self-hatred," he
says. "They know when they pull the
trigger that some dude will come back
gunning for them. Sure, they want to
be bad, but that's only because being
bad is the only thing they can excel at.

"Television is full of violence, but it
always has been. Now we finally have
black actore and actresses in movies
made for black people. But what hap-



School Violence

pened? We exchanged Aunt Jemima
and Uncle Tom for prostitutes and
dope dealers. All of the black movies
show black dudes winning out. But
who are they? Dope dealers, criminals,
all kinds of dudes that go around .shoot
ing down cops and other blacks to be
come successful. That's what we hold
up to our youngsters. Sure, they all want
to be the baddest."

Tlie presence of drugs in schools con
tributes to violence in various ways.
Not long ago, at George Washington
High School in New York, for example,
racial violence between blacks and

Puerto Ricans was touched off when a

group of girls robbed another girl at
knifepoint to obtain money for drugs.
And in California, at San Fernando
High School, a student high on pills
started racial fighting between blacks
and Mexican Americans. Both schools

were forced to close temporarily. Au
thorities say that rivalry between
groups of students, long a factor in
youthful violence, continues at a quick
ened pace and on a more serious level.
"Youngsters often have to cross the

turf of rival gangs to get to school,"
says Helen F. Faust, director of pupil
personnel in Philadelphia. "Some par

ents are refusing to allow their children
to come to school. Partly because of
mounting violence, almost 40 percent
of Philadelphia's students are absent
from some schools on a normal day."
Many school officials insist that the

overwhelming percentage of violence in
and around schools is perpetrated by
young people who are not students and
have no positive outlets for their time
and energy. In Los Angeles, for in
stance, the unemployment rate for
black nonstudents between the ages of
16 and 19 is a whopping 62 percent.

Part of the problem, in Los Angeles
and elsewhere, is that dropouts are
dropping back into school buildings.
Despite their distaste for learning,
these unemployed dropouts find schools
a natural gathering place. In many
cities, the drug trade flourishes on
corners near school buildings. Bands of
knife-wielding nonstudents roam school
corridors almost with impunity. They
shake down elementary school children
for their lunch money and use school
rest rooms for sexual assaults.

What can be done to curtail the

mounting violence in schools?
A logical first step, and one that most

violence-plagued schools have taken, is
increasing security precautions. In
many schools classroom doors are now
kept locked once class begins. In some
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cities pupils have been given identity
cards in order to weed out intruders.
Detroit has made it a crime for an un
authorized person to refuse to leave a
school building or an area 250 yards
around a school when ordered away by
the principal. In Baltimore, where po
lice recently shot to death a man who
had stabbed two school security guards
and held a 17-year-old girl hostage, of
ficials are now allowed to search stu
dent lockers for weapons.

Police are coming to the aid of
schools in some cities. In Detroit, for
example, .133 police have been directed
to pay .special attention to school
grounds. Mounted on .small motor-
scooters, they attempt to get to know
as many students as possible.

Elsewhere, officials are taking more
subtle steps. At racially troubled Ma
rion Abramson High School in a fairly
wealthy section of New Oilcans, soft
drink machines have been dispersed to
several locations instead of one to help
prevent large gatherings of students.
The U.S. Office of Education has

funded a $500,000 program at the re
cently established National Facility on
School Crisis and Change at the Uni
versity of Michigan. A primary aim is
to tiain .school administrators in "con

flict resolution."

Tough scientific measure.s of com
batting crime and violence in schools
have been implemented in many Los
Angeles schools. Tliese are some:
® SCAN: or Silent Communications
Alarm System, by which teachers and
others are armed with ultrasonic de

vices which tiigger an instant alarm
when an assault occurs. Little ball
point-pen-size instruments costing about
$40 give off an inaudible, ultrasonic
signal which is relayed to security
forces and brings immediate response.
® IAS: Intrusion Alarm System, em
ploying sensor and detection "bugs"
which react to such things a.s body heat
and .slight sounds—in the dead of night.
® Rewards: Recently the Los Angeles
School Boaid issued a $5,000 leward
for information leading to apprehension
of a terrorist believed to have at
tacked three teachers in a four-month
period.
® One Man-One Dap, Siistem: Radio
cars patrolling educational centers have
been cenhalizing into a single driver
and a German shepherd trained to at
tack and bring down criminals. It re
places two-man cars.
® EEA: Emergency Employment Act
—Fedei al funds are used to hire former
Vietnam soldieis and others with mili
tary and law enforcement backgrounds
to supplement the giowing security
force of the school district.
The recent National Education As

sociation report lelea.sed by Senator
(Continued on page 24)
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BUSINESB

by John C Behrens

RESHAPING THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

In a month or so, the American student
will resume his studies in school systems
from California to New York, and some
where along the way to next June's com
mencements, businessmen and teachers
will again wage the annual debate about
the value of today's education.

The basic questions are virtually the
same each year. Is the degree or diploma
relevant in the marketplace? Does it rep
resent knowledge, competence, training,
motivation and understanding of the ne
cessities of a world that becomes more

complex each year?
Educators offer a cautious "yes," but

add qualifications. Businessmen, on the
other hand, are skeptical. In fact, a grow
ing number are convinced that degrees
measure little. They're worried about an
ironic "Catch 22" situation; the more ed
ucation and degrees acquired by those in
the work force, the more likely the ero
sion of the quality of goods and services
provided.

It's not so much a question of what the
sheepskin represents, some educators in
sist, it's the kind of work the graduate
seeks once schooling is completed. Pro
prietors reply that such explanations may
have been acceptable in the 1960s, but
times have changed. Jobs are created by
demand, and employers, faced with ac
countability and increasing pressures
from government, the public and the
courts, can no longer tolerate unmotivat-
ed degree holders who believe they de
serve higher salaries and job security for
less productivity. Many young college
graduates believe school has trained them
to step into management, a fallacy some
institutions and instructors continue to
perpetuate.
A national survey by the University of

Michigan's Institute for Social Research
for the Labor Department late last year
Indicated how serious the dilemma has
become. The report noted that there was
a decline in job satisfaction from 1973
to 1977, and the drop was most notice
able among college graduates. While
Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall hastened
to add that, by and large, American work
ers were satisfied with most aspects of
their work, the study showed that the de
cline covered virtually all demographic
and occupational categories. Young peo
ple, frankly, don't like to step into posi
tions with inconsequential duties and bor
ing details. In class, you see, they took

roles as chairman of the board, vice pres
ident and president, and such decision-
making was much more challenging . . .
much more fun.

Employers, whether in the service or
manufacturing industries, certainly have
to be concerned about such reactions. A

Louis Harris poll, conducted at about the
same time last year, noted that a sub
stantial 57 percent of those surveyed ex
pressed concern about the "poor quality"
of many products, and 45 percent said
they were equally upset about shabby
service and response to their needs after
purchase. Another 35 percent said they
were troubled by the failure of companies
to handle complaints properly, a job fre
quently handled by middle management
college graduates.

Furthermore, while both public and
private schools lament the problems in
the classroom and discuss a crash "back
to basics" approach as well as larger bud
gets to accomplish such tasks, teenagers
trying to find work flounder in a market
place which expects more . . . because it
has to pay more, thanks to a government-
mandated minimum wage law.
A study of youth and employment in

one county in the northeast, for instance,
discovered that a major obstacle teen
agers faced was their lack of preparation
for virtually anything.

Employers feel much of the blame for
inability of teens to get jobs should be
placed with the education system and par
ents. "Most young people should learn to
fill out an application and know how to
impress their prospective employers with
the view that they are capable and willing
to perform the necessary work," said a
factory representative who interviews
youngsters In high schools and colleges.

Many come to job interviews poorly
dressed, he said, or show little enthu
siasm or don't express willingness to do
anything.

Said a business executive who has in
terviewed youthful applicants: "There is
a very definite need for training and de
velopment of youths, both in the home
and in educational institutions, regarding
attitudes, work habits, work ethics and
a need to familiarize youths, beginning
at the grade school level, with business
and industrial opportunities as well as
with career guidance." A manufacturer
was much more specific. "We're not talk-

(Continued on page 29)
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How to Profit from The Revenue Act of 1978

TheUltimate
Tax Shelter

Tax experts are now referring to a
small, privately owned corporation as

"The Ultimate Tax Shelter." This is
especially true with the passage of the
Revenue Act of 1978. This law makes
most former tax shelters either ob
solete, or of little advantage. Invest
ments affected include real estate, oil
and gas drilling, cattle feeding, movies,
etc. These former tax shelters have lost
their attractiveness. Aside from that,
these tax shelters required a large invest
ment. Only a small segment of the popu
lation could benefit from them.

I've written a book showing how you
can form your own corporation. I've
taken all the mystery out of it. Thou
sands of people have already used the
system for incorporation described in
the book. I'll describe how you may
obtain it without risk and with a valuable

free bonus.

A corporation can be formed by any
one at surprisingly low cost. And the
government encourages people to incor
porate, which is a little known fact. The
government has recognized the impor
tant role of small business in our coun

try. Through favorable legislation incor
porating a small business, hobby, or
sideline is perfectly legal and ethical.
There are numerous tax laws favorable
to corporate owners. Some of them are
remarkable in this age of ever-increasing
taxation. Everyone of us needs all the
tax shelter we can gel!

Here are just a few of the advantages
of having my book on incorporating.
You can limit your personal liability.
All that is at stake is the money you
have invested. This amount can be zero
to a few hundred or even a few thousand
dollars. Your home, furniture, car,
savings, or other possessions are not at
risk. You can raise capital and still keep
control of your business. You can put
aside up to 25% of your income tax free.
If you desire, you may wish to set up a
non-profit corporation or operate a cor
poration anonymously. You will save
from $300 to $1,000 simply by using
the handy tear-out forms included in the
book. All the things you need: certifi
cate of incorporation, minutes, by-laws,
etc., including complete instructions.

There arc still other advantages. Your
own corporation enables you to rnore
easily maintain continuity and facilitate
transfer of ownership. Tax free fringe
benefits can be arranged. You can set up
your health and life insurance and other
progratns for you and your family
wherein they are tax deductible. Another
very important option available to you
through incorporation is a medical reim-

by
TED NICHOLAS

bursement plan (MRP). Under an MRP,
all medical, dental, pharmaceutical ex
penses for you and your family can be
come tax deductible to the corporation.
An unincorporated person must exclude
the first 3% of family's medical expenses
from a personal tax return. For an indi
vidual earning $20,000 the first $600
are not deductible.

Retirement plans, and pension and
profit-sharing arrangements can be set
up for you with far greater benefits than
those available to self-emploved indivi
duals.

A word of caution. Incorporating
may not be for you right now. However,
my book will help you decide whether
or not a corporation is for you now or in
the future. I review all the advantages
and disadvantages in depth. This choice
is yours after learning all the options. If
you do decide to incorporate, it can be
done by maU quickly and within 48
hours. You never have to leave the pri
vacy of your home.

Ill also reveal to you some startling
facts. Why la\vyers often charge substan
tial fees for incorporating when often
they prefer not to, and why two-thirds
of the New York and American Stock
Exchange companies incorporate in
Delaware.

You may wonder how others have
successfully used the book. Not only
a small unincorporated business, but
enjoyable hobbies, part time businesses,
and even existing jobs have been set up
as full fledged corporations. You don't
have to have a big business going to
benefit. In fact, not many people realize
some very important facts. There are
30,000 new businesses formed in the
U.S. each and every month. 98% of
them are small businesses; often just one
individual working from home.

To gain all the advantages of incorpo
rating, it doesn't matter where you live,
your age, race, or sex. All that counts is
your ideas. If you are looking for some
new ideas, I believe my book will stimu
late you in that area. 1 do know many
small businessmen, housewives, hobby
ists, engineers, and lawyers who have
acted on the suggestions in my book. A
woman who was my former secretary is
incorporated. She is now grossing over
$30,000 working from her home by
providing a secretarial service to me and
other local businesses. She works her

own hours and has all the corporate ad
vantages.

1 briefly mentioned that you can start
with no capital whatsoever. 1 know it
can be done, since I have formed 18
companies of my own, and I began each

one of them with nothing. Beginning at
age 22, I incorporated my first company
which was a candy manufacturing con
cern. Without credit or experience, I
raised $96,000. From that starting point
grew a chain of 30 stores. I'm proud of
the fact that at age 29 I was selected by
a group of businessmen as one of the
outstanding businessmen in the nation.
As a result of this award, I received an
invitation to personally meet with the
President of the United Stales.

I wrote my book, llow To F'orm.
Your Own Corporation Without A Law
yer For I'nder $50, because 1 felt that
many more people than otherwise would
could become the President of their
own corjjorations. As it has turned out,
a very high proportion of all the corpo
rations formed in America each month,
at the present time are using my book
to incorporate.

Just picture yourself in the position
of President of your own corporation.
My book gives you all the information
you need to make your decision. Let
me help you make your business dreams
come true.

As a bonus for ordering my book
now, ni send you absolutely free a
portfolio of valuable information. It's
called "The Income Plan" and normally
sells for $9.95. It describes a unique plan
that shows you how to convert most
any job into your own corporation.
You'll increase your take-home pay by
up to 25% without an increase in salary
or even changing jobs in many cases. If
you are an employer, learn how to
operate your business with independent
contractors rather than employees. This
means that you'll have no payroll
records or withholding taxes to worry
about. And you'll be complying with all
I.R.S. guidelines. "The Income Plan" in
cludes forms, examples and sample letter
agreements to make it possible.

I personally guarantee your purchase
in the fairest way I know. If you feel
my book is not all that I've described,
return it undamaged within two weeks
and I'll promptly refund your money
with no questions asked. If you should
decide to return it, you may keep the
bonus Income Portfolio for your trouble.

To get your copy, write the words
"Corporation Book and Bonus" on a
plain sheet of paper, along with your
name and address. Fmclose a check for
$14.95. There is no sales tax on your
order and your purchase price is tax
deductible. Mail your order to mc, Ted
Nicholas, c/o Enterprise Publishing Co.,
Dept. EK-98(' , 501 Beneficial Building
Wilmington, Delaware 19801.



No man-made prison could have been as formida
ble. At the bottom of the canyon it was over 100
degrees with no wind. Above, only a thin slice of
deep blue western sky could be .seen—the mile-high
canyon walls obliterated everything else. There was
only one way out of this natural channel of rock: the
raging muddy river that ran down its center.

Major Powell sat down on a small sandy beach be
side it and started writing in his notebook. He wrote
with his left hand; his right arm had been amputated
at the battle of Shiloh. The date was August 13,
1869. Major Powell wrote: "We are now ready to
start on our way down the Great Unknown . . .

We have an unknown distance yet to run;
an unknown river yet to explore. What

falls there are, we know not; what rocks
beset the channel, wc know not; what
walls rise over the river, we know not.
Ah, well! we may conjecture many
things. The men talk as cheerfully as
ever; jests are bandied about freely

this morning; but to me the cheer is
somber and the jests are ghastly."

Small wonder that he

found little humor in the jests
that morning, for Major John
Wesley Powell was about to
d<5 what no man had done

before—sail a boat down the

uncharted Colorado River

through the heart of the
Grand Canyon. Though no
one knew for sure what lay
ahead, or if survi\'al was pos
sible, there were plenty of

^ ' A ' U ' -J

by Richard Grant

In 1869, John Wesley Powell did what no man had done
before—sail a boat down the uncharted Colorado
River through the heart of the Grand Canyon.
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rumoi-.s. l^iimors of falls as great as Ni
agara, or whirlpools that would swallow
up man and boat alike, or, most dread
ed of all, rumors that the river flowed
underground, disappearing from the
face of the earth.
But Powell had encountered rumors

befoie, and beaten them. X^o one
thought that towering Longs Peak in
Colorado was climbable, but the one-
armed explorer had climbed it. No one
thought the Green River was navigable,
but Powell had sailed its perilous 500
miles of rapids, rocks and falls.
Now, with his food supplies down to

.some moldy flour, spoiled bacon and
coffee, he and his eight men were
about to start on the last and most
dangerous leg of their joumey.

All had started well enough. In the
winter of 1869, Major Powell went to
Washington with a bold plan and laid
it before his friend and former com
mander, President Ulysses S. Grant. At
this time, all maps of the continental
United States contained a huge white
space covering an area the size of New
England. It was the canyonlands of
Utah and Arizona, the drainage system
for the dozen rivers that flowed through
this arid, inhospitable territory.
A few explorers had crossed the

rivers, but no one had any idea what
was really out there. Since it was im
possible to study the rivers from above.

Powell offered his solution; he would
sail boats 1,500 miles down the Green
and Colorado (called the Grand River
at this time), mapping the territory and
exploring its geological history.
Grant offered him army rations for

the expedition, the Smithsonian sup
plied sextants, barometers and other
scientific equipment, and with money
obtained from various Illinois educa

tional institutes, where Powell was a
professor, he ordered four boats to be
built.

John Powell was no stranger to river
travel. As a boy he had developed an
interest in natural history, and on soli
tary trips had sailed the Mississippi and
Ohio Rivers gathering plant and animal
samples. This experience was to be in
valuable in designing his boats. Only
21 feet long, each oak built craft had
watertight compartments that made it
unsinkable. A lead boat, christened the
Emmo Dean after his wife, was smaller
and built of pine to enable it to navi
gate low water.

With his vessels ready, Powell trav
eled to Green River Station, Wyoming,
to join his crew. For a scientific expe
dition, they were a motley collection of
mountain men and adventurers. Among
them was Oramel Rowland, a news
paper printer and hunter, Andy Hall,
an Indian fighter, Billy Rhodes Hawk
ins, a fugitive from justice in Missouri,

and Powell's brother Walter, who was
still deranged from his experiences in a
Confederate prisoner of war camp. All
of them had signed on for little or no
pay.

At noon on May 24th they pushed
off into the muddy river and let the
current carry them towards the un
known, realizing that once they en
tered the great canyons there would be
no way out but to continue on down
the river.

In the beginning, the men viewed
these canyons with some alarm. Drift
ing closer and closer in their small
boats they could hear the roar of rush
ing water, the noise increasing until it
was as loud as an oncoming freight
train. Tlie major would go first, stand-
ing up in the Emma Dean to examine
the water ahead. If unexpected falls or
rocks appeared, he would signal the
others to land—if they could. If not,
they would be forced to follow, hurling
down the savage waters at tremendous
speeds, rowing with all their strength
to avoid brutal collisions with boulders.

Most of the time they found the ex
perience exhilarating. "Danger is our
life," Oramel Rowland wrote. "A calm,
smooth stream running at a rate of
only five or six miles per hour is a hor
ror we all detest. . . But just let a white
foam show itself ahead, and everything
is as jolly as an Irish wake."

The Pnicell Expeclilion prepares to cast-off near Green River, Wyoming (above),
with John Wesh'tj Powell standing in the center of the middle boat; then suc
cessfully reaching the up})er end of the Grand C«nj/oii (left). In the famous
Powell armchair (right), Major Powell watched the rushing river ahead.
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Then they hit Disaster Falls, a forty-
foot drop into a channel of angr\',
churning water. Major Powell managed
to land, but was unable to signal How-
land and his boat in time. They hit the
falls broadside, recoiled off a few small
rocks, then smashed into a giant boul
der, breaking the boat in two. The three
men on board were tossed into the
water and nearly drowned before they
managed to get to a small island.
The wrecked boat washed up on

some rocks downstream, and when it
was discovered that all the barometers

were on board, the Major decided to
attempt a salvage. Two men were
lowered into the raging river on ropes
and slowly made their way to the
wreck. As they returned, successfully,
the men let out a cheer, and Major
Powell wrote: "I (joined) them, pleased
that they should be as glad to save the
instruments as myself." Only later did
he find out what the real cheer was
about—the wrecked craft had also con

tained a smuggled three-gallon keg of
whiskey.
There was danger off the river too.

Whenever chance provided. Major
Powell would climb the canyon walls
to take geological and altitude mea
surements. On one climb he jumped
from a secure foothold to another, and
found himself stuck, clinging to the
sheer face by just the barest of toe
holds and by a tiny crevice where he
could wedge his fingers. A move in any
direction would bring instant death.

His climbing partner, George Brad
ley, managed to climb above him, but
couldn't reach down far enough to help.
Standing on his toes, his muscles start
ing to tremble from pressure, the sit
uation was critical for Powell, when
Bradley got an inspiration. He took off
his pants and passed them down.
Powell let go, hung for a second in
space, then grabbed the pants leg
with his one arm and was pulled to
safety.
On they went, down the furious

Green River into the Colorado through
places they would name Desolation
Canyon, Dirty Devil River and Cata
ract Canyon. Capsizing cost them
equipment, clothes and food. Every
thing was constantly wet, and more of
their food began to spoil. So did the
men's temperament. At first they didn't
mind .slowing down for Major Powell to
take instrument readings, but now his
explorations and side trips used up val
uable time, and with their food sup

plies running low, they were under
standably neiwous.

Back East, they had even worse prob
lems. Although they, of course, did not
know it, a con man named John Risdon
was touring the country, claiming to be
the sole survivor of the expedition.
Headlines told how the other men had

perished in a giant whirlpool. Major
Powell standing erect in his boat to the
end. Though Risdon was branded as a
fake, the stories continued to circulate
and received wide exposure.

While the world giieved for the 10
adventurers, they did enjoy some
pleasant times. There were quiet days
drifting through silent canyons, oc
casionally firing a pistol to hear the
echo, or camping on sandy beaches.
But by August I3th, when they

reached the headwaters of the Grand
Canyon, they were in pretty desperate
shape—and the worst was still ahead.
Less than a month's food remained,
but it might take them twice that long
to run the canyon.
They resolved to lose no time; how

ever, the river had other ideas. Rains
flooded the banks, often the water ran
from canyon wall to canyon wall with
no place to put in for a night's rest.
The rapids were worse than any they
had yet encountered, and valuable time
was spent hand-carrying the boats and

(Continued on page 17)

THE JOK OF GMNG
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

Two National Foundation honorary foun
der's certificates were presented to Elks'
ladies of Lima, OH, Lodge recently. Mrs.
Wanda LaCoy and Mrs. Madaleine Fire
stone were the first women of Lima Lodge
to contribute S1,000. Thcn-ER David War-
ris (center) congratulated the honorary
founders on behalf of the lodge.

The Brothers of Ocala, FL, Lodge were honored with the re
ceipt of a permanent benefactor's certificate recently. PER and
Chm. John Robert Craw proffered the certificate to ER Merritt
Capron Fore Jr. and immediate PER Troy Caruthers. The lodge
National Foundation Committee set a goal of raising $10,000 in
one year and pledged $1,500 towards meeting that goal.

During ̂ Massachu.setts' Circle District Elkhola, an honorary
founders certificate was proffered to Brother Lou Elias (center).
PDD Robert Shell of Watertown Lodge and VP Jo.seph Silvia Jr.
of Taunton Lodge were on hand to make the presentation. The
event was held at Watertown Lodge.

»
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• The article, "Houseboat to Tranquility,"
(May, 1979) by Bill Thomas, was interest
ing and informative. While Lake Powell
is "one of America's most picturesque
bodies of water," as all the natives of
Page, Arizona, will agree, we would like
to call to your attention our beautiful Elks
Lodge No. 2498 in Page. When visiting in
Lake Powell country, we invite all Brother
Elks to visit our Lodge. We'll be happy to
give you boating and fishing tips for the
lake.

Barry Collins, Leading Knight
Dave Barrett. Loyal Knight

Page, AZ

• Regarding "It's Your Business" (May,
1979), by John C. Behrensr a serious
problem, arson, was dealt with rather
well. However, I think you should be a
little more careful in publishing the con
tentions of Allstate Insurance which
seems to blanketlycondemn attorneys, fire
fighters, and some insurance company
employees. It seems to me that an ex
planation should be added that few, if
any, of these people are actually en
gaged in the "arson business."

Judge Keith Nelson
78th Judicial District

Wichita Falls, TX

• We wish to commend your magazine
for the fine column, "Dousing the Arson
Business," in the May issue. The public
needs to be made aware of this hideous
crime which is affecting all society. With
greater knowledge and awareness, we can
begin to develop measures for combating
the "epidemic." Thank you for helping.

Ronnie Rocks, Executive Director
The Greater Cleveland Crime

Prevention Committee
Arson Task Force

• "Health Quackery" (June, 1979) by Jean
E. Laird, is the stupidest piece I've read
in years. The real quacks are the AMA
and the FDA. They don't want cures; to
them, poor health is big business and
they want those research funds for their
own purposes. There are many cures for
illness which they do not approve of. As
far as no cure for loss of hair—baloney!

Mrs. Thomas

Bedford, Ml

• As an Elk, I wanted to let you know
how much I enjoyed reading the article
by Jerry Hulse, "New Mexico: Land of
Enchantment" (May, 1979). My congratu
lations for this entertaining and factual
article.

David W. King, Secretary
Department of

Finance and Administration
State of New Mexico

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to; Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey. Chicago. Illinois 60614.

Eye-level
Weight
Watcher
Separate digital
readout puts your
exact weight right
before your eyes.
Your present scale gives you a number for
every five pounds -and a line for the pounds in
between. To make matters worse, the
needle's at your feet.
Our scale puts your weight where your

eyes are—in bold, red, easy-to-read
numbers. It's marvelous! You step on the
scale and your weight's right there. A visual
record of the pounds you shed.
The readout unit mounts with either self-

adhesive clips or screws. The color's soft
white. The physical size of the scale unit is
10.5" X 10.5" X 2.5" and the digital readout unit
Is 4.75" X 3" X 1.25". Try it on a 15-day money
back guarantee. Call toll free to charge it to
any national credit card or send your check
for $49.95 plus $5.50 shipping and handling
to Douglas Dunhill. (III. residents add sales
tax.) Complete with four AA batteries.
Watching your weight's never been easier
or as nice.

Call Toll-Free
800-621-5554

Illinois residents please call 800-972-5858
(In operation 24 hours. 7 days a week)

• Computer controlled electronic
accuracy

• Automatically adjusts to zero
• 3001b. capacity
• A fraction of the price of doctor-type
pedestal scales without a digital readout

inc. r/^FFOPOnBLE

Dept. 55-3778
Ten Douglas Dunhill Drive, Oak Forest, IL 60452
(,§ Douglas Dunhill Inc. 1979
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UDDBENBTIS
GRAND EXALTED RULER

LEONARD J. BRISTOL

A hearty welcome was extended to GER Leonard Bristol
(center) upon his arrival at Albuquerque, NM, Lodge by
ER Henry Rudow (left). SP Willis Claus (right) joined
the two gentlemen at the lodge, which hosted the state
convention. PGER Robert Boney was among the many
Elks dignitaries present for the convention proceedings.

4  shovel in hand, GER Leon-
ard Bristol (front row, right)
participated in Harrison, AR,
Lodge's ground-breaking cere
mony recently. The 3,000-
square-foot addition to the lodge
facilities will allow for the ex
pansion of the main hall as well
as the construction of a new
club room. On hand for the oc
casion were (front row, from
left) ER Laurence Pugh, Mayor
Bill Gregg and (second row)
PER Harley Thompson, Est.
Lead. Kt. Andy Yeager, PER
Marlin Judd, Est. Loyal Kt. Gene
Brasel, PER Harold Clark, Floyd
Smith, Chap. Al Hume, John
Vandersys, and Est. Lect. Kt.
James Cannady.

A celebration marking Monticello, NY, Lodge's 50th anniversary
took place recently. The celebrants included GER Leonard Bris
tol (front row, left) and SP George and Mrs. Malekian (front
row, right and second row, right). Chm. Jack Cossolini (front
row, center) greeted the visiting dignitaries.

The GER's travels through Georgia included a stop at the Elks
Aidmore Children's Home in Conyers, the state major project.
Administrator Al Koch (right) welcomed Mrs. and GER Leonard
Bristol (left and third from left) to the Home. A young resident
joined the visitors for a tour of the facilities.

An inspection of Independence, OR, Lodge's only
building which survived a recent fire was made by
GER Leonard and Ginny Bristol (second and third
from left) recently. PGER Frank Hise (fourth)
joined the Bristols for the tour of the facility where
meetings and social activities are still being held.
ER Gordon Hanson (fifth), immediate PER Norm
Koch (left), and Secy. Lyie Bookey (right) wel
comed the visitors, including PER Donald Sevier of
San Fernando, CA, Lodge, who brought a $500
check from his lodge and $50 from the PERs to
help defray the cost of repairs
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Grand Canyon
(Confiuued from page 14)

supplies around falls that were too
steep to run. For days, dark clouds hung
above them, sometimes dropping down
into the canyon itself, sealing them in a
tomb-like atmosphere. The constant
roar of the water, the dread of never
knowing what lay ahead took its toll.

Finally, on August 27th, they ran
headlong into disaster, a sharp curving
stretch of rough water that was im
possible to navigate and impossible to
portage around. It was the end, as far
as Oramel Howland and two others

were concerned. They decided to climb
out of the canyon while they still could,
and take their chances heading over
the desert above to the nearest settle

ment.

Powell tried to talk them out of it,
but it was no use. With great sadness,
they parted, Powell writing: "Each
party thinks the other is taking the
dangerous course."

With the three men gone, Powell
abandoned the Emma Dean and set
about to run this last set of deadly
falls, now called Separation Rapids.

George Bradley was lowered first in
one boat, but the rope holding it back
wasn't long enough and great waves
began to bash the craft against the
rocks. Fearing it would be broken to
pieces, Bradley went to cut the rope,
but it snapped just as he pulled his
knife, and the boat disappeared down
river in a mad spray of white foam.
"We stand frozen with fear," Powell

wrote, "for we see no boat. Bradley is
gone, so it seems. But now, away be
low, we see something coming out of
the waves. It is evidently a boat. A mo
ment more, and we see Bradley stand
ing on deck, swinging his hat to show
that he is all right."
Powell and two others jumped into

the remaining boat and pushed off in
to the frenzied waters. Waves flooded
the vessel. Spinning madly, completely
out of control and bouncing off rocks,
they made it. "I know not how," Powell
wrote.

Two days later they floated out of
the Grand Canyon to find some men
dragging the liver with nets, searching
for the remains of the Powell Expedi
tion. Tile greatest adventure in the his
tory of Western exploration was over.
They had made it down the river in
just under 13 weeks, with only a few
days of food left.

it was also over for Oramel How-
land. After reaching the lip of the can
yon, the three men crossed the desert
and were only a few miles from safety,
when they ran into a party of Shivwits.
The Indians mistook them for another
group of white men and killed all three
without warning. *

Important Health Care
Message.

You may be one of the 25 million
Americans suffering from the "silent

disease" and not even know It. <

Find out In seconds with the advanced

PRESSURE ALERT 8000

Large Digital Display
"tells" you your blood
pressure—instantly!

Why Is high blood pressure called the
"silent disease"?
Contrary to popular belief, most high blood
pressure sufferers don't feel ill or experience
symptoms that would alert them to their condi
tion. In fact, you can feel perfectly well and still
be suffering from hypertension, more com
monly known as high blood pressure.
Yet high blood pressure is a major cause of
stroke, heart failure and kidney failure.
And that's why it's so important to monitor
your blood pressure and reduce the possibility
of these complications occurring.
Now there's a fast and accurate way
Thanks to significant advancements in micro
computer technology, even an Inexperienced
layman can determine his blood pressure in
the privacy and convenience of his own home
in just seconds. How? It's simple—with
Heaithleam's extraordinary electronic Pres
sure Alert 8000 Blood Pressure Instrument.
No guesswork—Nothing to calculate
While many other home blood pressure
monitoring devices call themselves "easy to
use," they often require use of a stethoscope
or the reading ofaconfusinq gauge or dial. Not
the Pressure Alert 8000. To determine your
blood pressure accurately in seconds, you
merely slip the Velcro cuff over your upper arm
and inflate it by pumping the rubberbali.
instantly the large digital display will show you
first your systolic pressure (maximum pres
sure the blood places on vessel walls as the
heart pumps) then your diastoiic pressure
(lowest pressure of the blood on vessel wails
between heartbeats). Nothing to figure out, no
"beeps" to listen for. Just jot down your
findings and show them to your doctor for his
expert evaluation.

The Pressure Alert 8000 is truly portable and
lightweight. Just slip on the Velcro cuff, pump
up the ball and see your blood pressure on the
large digital display. Doctors encourage home
blood pressure monitoring for their patients.

Instant pulse reading, loo
Yes, the Pressure Alert 8000 determines your
pulse rate with the same speed and accuracy.

Just press the "P" button and see your pulse
rate light up in the right display window.
Comes in handy when checking your fitness
after exercise, jogging, bicycling, even
working in the office. And because it's so
compact and lightweight, you can carry the
Pressure Alert 8000 easily in your purse or
briefcase-

Solid 6 month limited warranty
Your Pressure Alert 8000 utilizes solid state

electronics so it is highly unlikely that it should
ever require servicing. But if it does, it's cov
ered by a 6 month manufacturer's limited
warranty.
IVIonitor your entire family's blood pressure
for 30 days risk-free
If you're not 100% convinced that the Pressure
Alert 8000 is as easy to use as we say it is,
decide for yourself for 30 days without obliga
tion. During our national introduction, we're
offering this outstanding product to our cus
tomers for just $179.95. If you're not 100%
satisfied after 30 days, we'll promptly refund
your money, no questions asked.

NOTE: The Pressure Alert 8000 is not a
treatment for high blood pressure. See your
doctor for a medical evaluation and use the
HealthTeam Pressure Alert 8000 in conjunc
tion with his instructions.

« CAMBRIDGE ° '
INTERNATIONAL hie.

8?C0 WaukO(;,lri RoiKI MortO'i Grovo lllinoi!, 6001k! GI-' 96c5-iI(-

Call Toll Free

800-621-5559
(In Illinois 800-972-5858)

24 Hours A Day-—7 Days A Week

Clip & Mali to;
Cambridge International. Inc. Dept. E8
8700 Waukegan Rd., Morton Grove, ill. 60053
□ Please rush me (quantity) Pressure Alert

8000 Home Blood Pressure Monitoring
Device(s) at |ust $179.95 plus $3.95 Shipping
and handling, (ill. residents add 5% tax).

□ Check or MO enclosed.
Charge to: □ Visa □ Master Charge
□ Carte Blanche □ American Express

Account # Exp. Date

Address-

j  City State
I  Signature
I  Cambridge International, Inc. 1979



PERSONALIZED

BOWLING
SHIRTS

Complete with Elks
Emblem, lodge name and

'location on back; mem
ber's name above pocket.
Fully washable . . . fully
guaranteed! Min. 4 shirts.

Permanent Press Double Knit $19.95^=
Permanent Press Kodeii & Cotton ....$16.95'^
Sturdy, Lightweight Chadel $15.95'^
F.O.B. Chicago Write for complete information

To serve you better, we hove moved to larger.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
' Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515
(A Chicago Suburb!

Largest Manufacturer
and Distributor of

BINGO Supplies
Free Catalogues available (or;

DDDD
ODSD

HHHH

■K Complete bingo
supplies

•K Tables & chairs

-K Flags & banners
-K Armchair races
-K Jar & breakopen

tickets

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. es
P.O. Box 346, Rockville Centre. N.Y. 11571

Toll Free Call; 800-221-6706

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Quality

O POKER TABLES

O Non-Duplicate
Monograinined

POKER CHIPS
O Imprinted

PLAYING CARDS
O Monogrammed

PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

at the right price!
CataJag Todoyl

GEORGE « CO., 615 Main St. DepL E, Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

REMBRANDT DID IT IN OILS.

Let US do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write lor Free Calaiog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

Wrilc to

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150W. 22nd SI , N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

%
""■("nflnonni

Bffonze
YosLer
COftlPflnu

GIVE...
So more will live /

HEART(
FUND ^

* HEARING AIDS
From $89.50—30 Day Trial

GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES
Write For Free Gift Offer

and Brochure Today
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

M
/4N

EDICINE
D YOU

by Larry Holden

IF YOU HAVE AN ULCER

18

When most of us conjure up a men
tal image of the typical ulcer victim we
picture a hard-driving, overworked, mid
dle-aged, male executive. This erroneous
stereotype is the product of novels, mov
ies, television and, in general, inaccurate
information. Blue-collar workers and
housewives are as prone to ulcers as are
businessmen. No category is immune to
the burning pain of ulcers.

An ulcer Is an eroded or punched-ln
area, often described as "looking like a
tiny volcano," in the inner lining of the
stomach or duodenum. The duodenum
is the first segment of the small intes
tine, lying just beyond the lower end of
the stomach. It is here that 80 percent
of all ulcers occur.

Ulcers may be acute or chronic. An
ulcer-prone individual may find that the
sores heal but then recur. In fact, there
is a saying, "Once an ulcer, always an
ulcer." This means that once you have
an ulcer, even if It goes away after treat
ment it is likely to return months or
years later, particularly if you resume
the way of life that caused the ulcer in
the first place. Most doctors have many
patients who return time after time to
report, "My ulcer has flared up again."

When we digest food, cells in the
stomach wall produce a mixture of hy
drochloric acid and pepsin that breaks
down the protein content of the food we
eat. The linings of the stomach and duo
denum are also made of protein. When
too much gastric acid is produced, it
can attack weak places in the stomach or
the duodenal lining, resulting in sores
or lesions—ulcers.

Usually, ulcers are first discovered
when they are about one half Inch in
circumference. If not treated early, they
may become two or three Inches in cir
cumference. Although we often hear a
patient say, "1 have ulcers," usually one
Is present. In extreme cases, with mas
sive bleeding or perforation, ulcers can
kill. But all ulcers are painful.

There's no single cause of ulcers.
Heredity may be involved; some people
secrete more gastric acid than others,
and ulcers seem to run in families.
"There is also some evidence that people
with blood type 0 are more susceptible
to ulcers than those with other blood
types," says Dr. George B. Jerzy Glass,
professor of gastroenterology at New
York Medical College, and director of its
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gastroenterological research laboratory.
Dr. Glass believes that stress is cer

tainly one main cause; emotional prob
lems can lead to an overproduction of
stomach acid. This is especially true of
duodenal ulcers, the most common kind.
In acute gastric ulcers, the other impor
tant variety, aspirin, anti-rheumatic drugs
and cortisone may be a significant cause,
as well as drinking alcohol on an empty
stomach, although definitive proof is
lacking.

A patient who develops an ulcer Is
often someone whose job or family
situation would ordinarily be considered
stressful. What has never been clear,
however, Is whether or not the stress
produces the ulcer or whether patients
who gravitate to stressful situations are
naturally ulcer prone. In either case it
seems best to avoid stress.

Now let's consider the symptoms. The
primary symptom an ulcer patient will
complain of Is pain, often described as
"burning," "boring," "gnawing" or "like
a  toothache," located just below the
breastbone or beneath the rib cage. If
it's a duodenal ulcer, It may be slightly
to the right side; usually, when it's a
stomach ulcer, a bit to the left. Some
times, If the ulcer is on the back wall
of the duodenum or stomach and has
been there for a long time, the patient
will report that the pain "goes through
my back."

Ulcer pain, unlike the pain of a "ner
vous stomach," or gastritis, can be quite
severe and usually begins when the
stomach is empty, ordinarily about an
hour and a half after a meal. It often
occurs at night and may even wake
the patient from sleep.

A probable diagnosis of an ulcer can
be made on the basis of the patient's
history, but to be absolutely certain at
least one special test—an X-ray examina
tion of the stomach and duodenum—Is
required. If an ulcer Is seen on X-ray,
one further test may be Indicated before
treatment is begun. Duodenal ulcers are
almost always benign; but an ulcer in
the stomach may be malignant. If it is
malignant, which is the case in about
one out of every 20 stomach ulcers,
surgical treatment is necessary. If it's
benign, medical treatment Is generally
recommended.

The important thing to do if you have
(Continued on page 31)



Thousands of Americans are jetting
across the Atlantic this summer to visit
their British cousins, and they're doing
it on a shoestring—moving into private
homes, flats and apartments the Brit
ish have made available for a fraction
of hotel costs. (It's one way of facing
up to ijiflation.) This is a different vis
itor from the American who rode a
wave of greenbacks across Britain and
the continent following the war, 35
years ago. With spiraling costs, Amer
icans are touring in much the same
manner as the British themselves tour.
The answer lies in living with the lo
cals. Besides giving the traveler a break,
the livc-in plan assists the British by
providing a new flow of cash into the
jeans of private citizens.
. To direct travelers to the various
homes and apartments (even castles),
more than a dozen agencies are stand
ing by to set up reservations. One of
the biggies is At Home in England,
a company developed by a Britisher
and an American, both women and
both eager to direct travelers to ac
commodations best suited to the indi
vidual. This could be a farm in Somer
set, a Queen Anne house in Devon, a
16th century home in Kent, a manor
house in the Cotswolds—or any one of
of a hundred or more other choices.
The entrepreneurs are Mrs. Joy Ber-

thoud, the Briton, and Mrs. Esther Eder
of New York. Per person rates current
ly run from $22 to $25 a day (double
occupancy) to S135-$I50 a week.
Prices include a full English breakfast
with a 50 percent reduction for chil
dren under 12. Among the hosts are a
retired major general, a former Olym

pic horseman, an "enthusiastic fly fish
erman," a former rugby player, a Lon
don magistrate, an e.x-diplomat and a
seamstress from a noted girl's school.
There are others. Dozens more. But
this will indicate the scope of choices.

Several homes are situated in Lon
don. Others are in Oxford, Bath, the
Cotswolds and along the Cornish coast.
A few are found in Scotland. Among
the evocative names are Heatton-Ie-
Hole, High Easter and Turner's Pud
dle. Says Mrs. Berthoud: "Great bonds
of friendship have been established be
tween families in England and Amer
ica. We have been able to find com
fortable, well placed homes owned by
interesting and active people. Our

LIVE

WITH THE

LOCALS IN
BRITAIN

by Jerry Hulse

English and Scottish hosts share their
interests and enthusiasms with their
American visitors..."
Each individual property is person

ally inspected by either Mrs. Berthoud
or Mrs. Eder. Prospective visitors fill
out a questionnaire after which they
receive descriptions of accommoda
tions based on their preferences. The
final choice is left to the individual
with the stipulation that a five-day
minimum must be met for London
homes and three days in the outlands
or Scotland. Write to At Home in
England, P.O. Box 104, Larchmont,
NY 10538.

Oldest of the home-stay organiza
tions is Country Homes and Castles
which made its debut a dozen years
ago and now represents more than 300
properties. The address: 138-A Pica-
dilly London W1V9FH. Choices among
the various companies include
thatched cottages, Scottish castles and
converted barns as well as ordinary
homes. Home from Home in England—
now in its third year—lists roughly 150
choices. Prices start at about 860 a
week per person. Upper middle class
selections (some with tennis courts and
swimming pools) are on the books at
8110 a week and up. Youngsters are
accommodated at half price. Write to
Home from Home in England, The Old
Rcctor\', Fernhurst, Haslemere, Sur
rey, England.
A late starter is cx-Cambridgc stu

dent Michael Reed. He launched his
Homesdoy Holidays last year with
nearly three dozen selections, mostly in
London. The per-person rate: $75 to
$125 a week. Contact Homesdav Holi-

f
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The best book I have ever read on
making the latter years joyful and

immensely rewarding.
1 wish every adult
in America could

benefit from the

wisdom and helpful
ness offered here."

—Ronald Gross,,
author of The Lifelong Learner

LOOKinC FORWARD

TO RETIREMEnr

BY GRACE W.

WEINSTEin
$9.95

Holt, Rinehart & Winston

You made the best choice.

Now choose the best professional processing.
Enjoy a new pride by seeing your
pictures in sparkling true color. Film
Exchange Lab has been serving the
discriminating advanced amateur
and semi-professional photographer
with superior developing and
printing since 1932.

With your next color roll for
processing send to Film Exchange
and order our new impressive
"Super-Vue" print size.

FAST SERVICE

Color Negative Filin
Developing & Printing

Standard
3'/j" X 5"

prints

NEW

Super-Vue
4" X 6"

prints

12 exp. $2.95 $3.99

24 exp. $4.99 $7.49

36 exp. $7.75 $11.35

Add 50C per Roll handling
Calif. Residence add 6% Sales Tax

20

When ordering, enclose Check or Money Order to "Film Exchange." Mail in double white ^
envelopes (one inside the other) to insure safe fiim deiivery. Be sure to include return

name and address. We refund for unprintable negatives.

Mail your order to: FILM EXCHANGE

P.O. Box 7000-Dept. E Riverside, OA 92503 y
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BRITAIN
day."?, 14 Pentire Road, London E-17.

Holiday Homes of Oxford i.s looking
for travelers who "aren't interested in

the standard whistle stop tour." Says
the operator: "Take time to absorb
the academic atmosphere of this world-
famous city by becoming a temporary
resident. An invitation is being ex
tended to you to receive the front door
key to an Engli.shman's home."

In this case the guest rents the en
tire house. Rates for a couple start at
roughly $310 a week or $380 for a fam
ily of four. Included in the price is that
nuisance, the value added tax, as well
as a copy of the Oxford Guide, maid
and linen service and a refrigerator
"stocked with the basic items." Just so
that one feels welcome, a representative
of Holiday Homes of Oxford comes
calling the first day. The address: 24/
26 George Street, Oxford OL1-2RF,
England.
A similar service is provided by

Swnmer Cottages of Great Britain.
Says the operator: "All cottages are
fully equipped as holiday homes, with
everything from TV to cutlery." A
complimentary catalogue provides the
addresses of pubs and restaurants in
the various areas: Dorset, Devon,
Cornwall, Somerset, Hampshire, Wilt-
.shire, Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire,
Kent, North Wales, Sussex, Warwick-
.shire, Cumbria, Lancashire, Yorkshire
and Scotland. Rates range from SllO-
$450 a week in the off-season to $250-
$520 in the high season. "At these
prices you can now afford to bring
the family, granny and grandpa in
cluded," declares the U.K. rep for
Summer Cottages. For a brochure, con
tact U.S. rep Lenore M. Drake, 5201
North 19th Avenue (.suite 110),
Phoenix, AZ 85015.

Interest is growing in live-in farm.s
in Great Britain. Some 500 propertie.s
are listed by Farmhouse Auto-Tours.
Guests feed the chickens, chase after
goats, help with the haying. It's that
sort of holiday. Contact Farmhouse
Auto-Tours, Speyton, Crediton, Devon
EX17-5AN, England.
On a smaller scale, Mr. and Mrs.

John Ryan commend Americans to
Ord House, their 17th-century mansion
in Scotland near Inverness. Built in
1602 for the MacKenzie clan, Ord
House provides 17 guest rooms at $22
a day single and $43 doulile, plus 10
percent service charge and tax. Break
fast is included. For longer stays, the
Ryans offer weekly rates starting at
$220 a week, including all meals. Guest
rooms have electric heating and elec
tric blankets (if you have been in

(Continued on page 31)
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ChiiUi Vixtn Ilighridcr-i cijcic for the Aiiicrictiii Cancer Sociclii.

Special participants of a bike-a-thon
sponsored by the Chula Vista chapter
of the Ainerican Cancer Society were
seven Brothers from Chiila Vista, CA,
Lodge. The Highridcrs" cotnpletcd the
ten-mile course atop their old-fashioned
high wheel cycles and collected over
$1,200 from their sponsors. Chm. Louie
Kelcher (second from right) of the San
Diego Chargers thanked Highriders
Gordon Hawkins, Est. Lead. Kt. Bill
Irey, Corky Wyatt, Doyle Morrison,
Chuck Irey, Libero SeKaggi, and
Emery Herd.

The fifth annual International Ball
sponsored by Colville, WA, Lodge
brought together American and Cana
dian Elks for an evening of dancing
and entertainment. Members of several
lodges in the Northeast District joined
the Brothers of Colville Lodge in wel
coming guests from two lodges in Brit
ish Columbia. Immediate PER Walter
Thompson, who helped to institute the
International Ball, looks forward to an
increase in participation next year.

Teenagers of the Year
Suzanne Dawes and Kevin

Ritcliie received certificates

of recognition and scholar
ships for college from Little
ton-Westford, MA, Lodge.
Both students excelled on
various academic and ath

letic levels. Speakers for
the evening included Super
intendents Dr. Edmund

Donlan, Richard Desjarlais,
Lloyd Blanchard, Charles
Fox, and R. Neville Mark-
ham.

Elkdom's lllth anniver

sary was celebrated by New
York Lodge No. 1 at their
annual dance recently. The
festivities held at the order's
first lodge were attended by
VP Leonard Sternesky and then-ER
Joseph Humphries.

The Brothers of Lacey, NJ, Lodge
presented the Elks' ladies with a plaque
of appreciation for their work done in
support of the lodge. Then-ER Ray
mond Kalinowski presented the platiuc
to Pres. Anna Corbett.

A class of 37 initiates was welcomed
into Elkdom by Asbury Park, NJ,
Lodge. The ceremonies were conducted
in honor of PGER William Jernick, who
has been an Elk for 50 years. On hand
for the occasion were Grand Est. Loyal
Kt. Fred Padovano, Past Grand Est.
Lead. Kt. Thomas Rhodes Jr., and
DDGERs John Larsen, George Scrib-
ncr, and Ilarold Duncan.

NEl^ OF 1HE lODGES
Lake Iloiialcoiifi KIks' ladicx receive lioiiorim,/ foiiii(lei'\ cciiificafc.

To complete a National Foundation
pledge for $1,000, the Elks' ladies of
Lake Hopatcong, NJ, Lodge presented
a $500 check to Chm. Frank Biese
(second from right). Pres. Gayle Bemis
(second from left) and Mrs. Diane
White accepted the honorary founder's
certificate. On hand to offer congratu
lations were then-ER Alfred Kmec and
PER John Cassidy Jr.

Mercy Hospital received a new telem
etry unit from Portland, ME, Elks
recently. The unit, which cost $6,000,
provides direct contact between emer
gency personnel in the field and a doc
tor in the hospital. It transmits cardiac
readings, enabling physicians to pre
scribe treatment l)efore the patient
arrives at the hospital.

with the

Grants-Milan, NM, Elks
burned their mortgage re
cently. Then-ER James
Cleveland conducted the
ceremony. The buffet and
dance which followed

were attended by Howard
Nunez, chairman of the GL
Committee on Credentials,
DDGER Maurice Mathews,
and PSP Robert Batlcy Jr.

The Union County Fam
ily YMCA Patron of Youth
Award went to Marysville,
OH, Lodge in appreciation
of a $500 donation. YMCA
Board President Dennis

Schulze presented the
award to PER Leo Reuss.

Marysville Brothers made
the contribution to help
Y's membership campaign.

Lodges from Connecticut, Massachu
setts, and Rhode Island participated in
the 32nd Annual Inter-lodge Duckpin
Bowling Tournament hosted by New
London, CT, Lodge. The tournament
honored Jerry Rosen of Norwich, CT,
Lodge for his bowling achievements at
state and national levels. The champi
ons were Danielsoii, CT, Brothers.

The Middlesex Special Olympics in
cluded a bowling tournament which
was sponsored by Lexington, MA, Elks
recently. The competition was followed
by a luncheon and the presentation of
trophies. Co-chairpersons for the event
were Ms. Catherine Howard and Youth
Chm. Richard Samaria.
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IN HONOR of the new city hall in Passaic, NJ, the local
lodge held a beefsteak dinner recently. During the
evening, an achievement award was presented to Har\'ey
Laufer (seated) for his many accompli-shments despite
confinement to a wheelchair. (From left) Mayor Robert
Hare, Judge Walter Tencza, Kenneth Maboney, city ad
ministrator, and Chm. Michael Bonadies attended the
dinner, the proceeds of which were used to sponsor three
children at Elks Camp Moore, the state major project.

EAGLE SCOUT certificates and American flags were presented to John
Goodman (left), Paul Robinson (third from left), Scott Cowan (fourth),
and Boy Sluyter (right) by Farmington, NM, Lodge recently. The young
men'.s parents and Scout leaders witnessed the event, the guest speaker
for which was District Scout Chm. Bertram Collyer (second from
right). Then-ER W. Leo Jennings (second from left) congratulated the
Scouts at a complimentary dinner held at the lodge.

A CERTIFICATE of appreciation was presented to New Braunfels, TX,
Lodge by the local soccer association for the Brothers' sponsorship of the
Cougars. The team members gave the Brothers their city champion.ship
trophy as a token of thanks. (Back row, from left) Immediate PER Larry
Rosser, Coaches Lawrence Intrau and Herb Syring, and ER Lee
Agnello Sr. congratulated the young athletes, who placed second in the
state competition. ^

IN MEMORY of PER Lyic Granger, Grand
Trustee Frank Garland (right) proffered a
Diamond Tall Elk Award to Jeanne Gran
ger (left) during Centralia-Chehalis, WA,
Lodge's major project night. The award
recognizes contributions to the Washington
Elks Therapy Program for Children. The
evening's event included various presenta
tions concerning the progress of the major
project and the donation of $750.

:3&GAi?5
I

A STEAK d inner was enjoyed by residents
of the Boys Homo of the South at Green
ville, SC, Lodge recently. Brothers Eddie
Toohey (left), Boi)by Jones (second from
left), and then-ER Jim Vaughn (right)
presented a plaque exhibiting the names
of those boys who had l^een honored dur
ing the year to the guests. The youngsters
thanked Greenville Brothers for the rec
ognition.
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TWENTY-NINE lodges in the
Northwest and North Central dis

tricts of New Jersey participated
in an anniversary celebration for
PGER William Jernick (center).
The dinner and ball, sponsored
by the state association, com
memorated Brother Jernick's 50
years as an Elk, 40 years as a
PSP, and 25 years as a PGER.
Dignitaries in attendance includ
ed (from left) PDD Americo
Masucci, SP James St. George,
Uien-Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Fred
Padovano, and PDD Frank Mc-

A SPECIAL plaque of commendation from thcn-GER
Leonard Bristol was presented to Brother Irv Rishel
(right) of State College, PA, Lodge for his sponsorship
of new initiates. The plaque was presented during the
initiation of a class dedicated to Brother Rishel, which
included the ioOth new member whom he sponsored.
Tlicn-ER George OLson (left) offered his congratula
tions after the ceremony.

•*.

VI-
V-.
t

A DONATION of jjooks, woith $200, and a $200 check for the purchase of
recreation equipment was made by Meehanicville, .NY, Lodge to tlie VA
hospital in Alhuny recently. The presentation of the gifts coincided with
the awarding of a Distinguished Service Award to Nero Jones (second
from left), chief of recreational therapy. On hand for the occasion were
(from left) Assemblyman Bobby D'Andrea, Vets Connnitteeman Bucky
Smith, EH John Gorman, and Mark Deveneau (seated), Vietnam \ct and
hospital resident.

THE CEREMONY held at Salina, KS, Lodge to install their lunv oiiicers had
a family flavor. ER F. Wade Mountz (second from left) was introduced to
his post by his father, PER Garland Mountz (second from right) of Well
ington, KS, Lodge. The new ER's fathcr-in-law, PER Robert Pearson (leit)
of Beloit, KS, Lodge, acted as Esquire lor the aiiair, and Past Grand Est.
Loyal Kt. Fred Kelly (right) acted as Secretary.

THE BROTHERS ol InmwiXKl, MI, Lodge acted as patrons
of the arts recently. They presented $50 to Peri Vittonc
(right), Bessemer High School student, to help pay for
her I'oneei't t«)ur of Eui'ope. Ms. \'ittone was sr-lectcd
to participate in America's Youth in Coiieert, which is
sponsored by the Universal Academy lor Music and
performs iii seven major Enropean cities as well as at
Cianiegie Hall in New York. F.R Al Sass (center) and
Sec>'. "cij'rle Sclial)aek<>r congratulated the young

"  'Coiiliinicd on p«ge 32)
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School Violence
(CoJitinued from page 8)

Bayh made these recommendations:
® Alternative schools to provide spe
cial emotional and educational atten

tion for frustrated and resentful stu

dents.

® Optional education programs to help
cut truancy rates.

"Our studies show that a significant
number of incidents of violence and
vandalism can be traced to young
school-aged intruders who are out of
school, out of hope and too often out
for revenge against a system they feel
has failed them," Bayh said.
® Alternatives to suspension from
school for lesser rule violations such as
truancy or smoking.
® Prevention of overcrowding in the
cla.ssroom.

Dr. Alfred M. Bloch, a psychiatrist at
UCLA, recommends the following
countermeasui'es based on a school vio
lence study he conducted:
® Psychological training to prepare
teacliers for stressful situations to mini

mize the impact of violence.
^® Teachers assigned to high violence
schools should be rotated to less stress

ful schools after two to three years.
® Students who have attacked a
teacher .should not be allowed to re

turn to the same school. Too often,
tliese students return as heroes to the

otlier students after one or two days of
suspension.
® A crisis intervention team should be
assigned to each school district to help
diffuse conflicts.

School administrators often made the

effect of the violence worse by refus
ing to back the teachers, and by not
disciplining problem students, Bloch
said.

"The teachers felt especially demor
alized when, in attempting to report
an attack, they found the principal in
different or finding fault. Many, like
rape victims, were made to feel re
sponsible for being assaulted," he said.

According to a recent investigation by
the Commission on the Reform of Sec

ondary Education, crime and vandal
ism are becoming so bad in most of
America's big city schools that they are
on the verge of collapse. Tlie investiga
tion sponsored by the Charles F. Ket-
tering Foundation, indicated that it
might be better if the compulsory at
tendance age for high school students
was lowered from 17 or 18 down to 14

years.

"Attendance reports from urban
school systems .show that in many large
city high schools fewer than half the
enrolled students attend class regular
ly," says Dr. Frank Bro\^Ti, Commi.s-
sion chairman. "And among those who
do come, tardiness and class-cutting
are common. Vandalism and crime are

on the increase in schools because the

students who do come against their will
show their di.slike at being in class by
acts of rebellion."

The Commission also recommends
that students be made aware of their
responsibilities to society.
"In the past," says Dr. Brown, "ado

lescents were treated as a privileged
caste. The consequence was failure to
leam that in the real world people pay
for what they break."

Kenneth Hahn, chairman of the Los
Angeles Board of Supervisors, also feels
that we must crack down on juveniles
and make them pay for their crimes.
"The juvenile justice system has

broken down," he says. "There are too
many referees and commissioners in
Juvenile Court. We need more judges-
more tough-minded judges.

RETIRE IN FLORIDA'S

FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

From only $23,900 on Florida's 4^?^
Atlantic Coast there is beautiful ^
lake country where you can \ jdK
retire on a sensible budget in anadult community of doublewide B
Phone toll free 1-800/237-
9494 for more information on Bt--—
how to get full enjoyment out of
Florida retirement living. Or ! MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN
fill out the coupon. B Dept.370 3 P.O. Box 2823

I Vero Beach. FL. 32960.

VILLA6E SI^EEN I Sr..
at Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community | p..

MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN

Dept.370 3 P.O. Box 2823

of Distinctive

Mobile Homes

,
Vero Beach, FL. 32960.
Name

Address

City

State Zip
Phone_

"We're going to have to leturn to
discipline. Without discipline in the
home, you're not going to get it in
schools or on the streeets. We must

arouse public opinion for a change. We
should expand the 'Big Brother' move
ment and make better use of juvenile
camps. Maybe we should return to the
Civilian Consei'vation Corps camp of
Depression days and send juveniles
there."

Dr. Bill Banow.sky, a columnist and
educator of national repute, echoes
this sentiment.

He says: "For decades we have tried
to cope with crime on a sociological
basis. It has been axiomatic that if we
could reduce poverty and increase
brotherhood we would reduce desper
ate crime. The middle classes have
spawned criminals whose acts we blame
on broken homes, permissiveness, or
drugs. But we can't continue to ignore
the fact that a gun fired by a teenager
kills as surely as one fired by an adult.
Yet, because a child is 'only a child' we
forgive him his crime, returning him to
the community with an optimistic
haste that has proved disastrously un
justified.
"We cannot continue to live at the

mercy of youngsters wlio use a lenient
correctional system and the processes
of legal protection to shield themselves
against puni.shment. In many of our in
ner-city junior and senior high schools,
it is becomingincreasingly difficult—and
in some in.stances nearly impossible—to
get on with the business of education.
Learning cannot take place when a
child sits in a classroom, fearful of en
tering the corridors, when teachers are
under siege, locking classroom doors to
protect themselves and the children.
"The means of resolving the crisis in

our communities will not be found in

the legislative corridors of Washington.
Rather, the prudent and potent solution
will be found in the conceited efforts—

and understanding—of parents, educa
tors and community leaders."
Dr. J. C. Chambers, president of the

Los Angeles City Board of Education,
agrees that the problem of violence in
America's schools extends beyond edu
cators to the community—and especial
ly to parents.
He says: "We are concentrating all

necessary resources toward making our
schools safe places where children can
learn, but you must realize that youth
violence is more than simply a school
problem. It encompasses the entire
community, and the re.sources of the en
tire community must be used to com
bat it. The success of this really depends
on the community and the home, it de
pends on the climate we set for our
young people, and it depends on the
supervision and sen.se of responsibility
parents give to their children. ■
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UGHT UP HER LIFE-
Give her a Third Century Lantern Pendant —

an exquisite gift of rare beauty and
historic importance — with its 8 point

Diamond encased in 14 Karat Solid Gold

Idealfor Anniversaries — Perfect for Birthdays
— and Extraordinaryfor those ' 'Special'' Occasions
when you wish to make an Outstanding Impression Case \

U Karat Solid Gold,
or Solid Sterling Silver

A detailed re-creation of the historic Paul Revere -

Old North Church Lantern — the famous ' 'light'' that gave birth to America

Shown?]ere
enlarged'
Aauai sue

Inches.

8 Point

Benuine Diamond,
larqijise-shaped

(embedded inaoybc)

You are part of America's "Third Century"
society — so is she. It is the beginning of a New Era
— a fresh start. An Era with its own new symbols.
Such a symbol was created, back on April 18,

1975, when the beginning of America's Third
Century was officially marked by former President
Gerald R. Ford. During a nationally televised cere
mony held at Boston's famous Old North Church,
the President lighted the "Third Lantern for Amer
ica's Third Century." It was an authentic Sterling
Silver, full-size re-creation of one of the lanterns
used back in 1775 when Paul Revere made his
famous ride. ^
Our organization — the Limited Editions Collec

tors Society — made the authentic re-creation. Our
artisans used finite drawings, detailed photos, and
Wax impressions of the one remaining original
lantern because the re-creation had to be perfect.
After all, the Old North Church Lantern is such an
important national symbol — it is the light that
gave birth to America. r t. ■ n .
We have since sold hundreds of authentic collector

reproductions of the famous lantern, with p^ ot the
proceeds going to the Old North Church for their
building maintenance fund. . j j n

In 1^78 we created and introduced a small
Limited Edition of a new, beautifully crafty
"miniature" of the famous signal lantern in th^e form
of an exquisite piece of jewelry - our
Lantern Pendant. Each was an extraordinai^ gift
itfm »u ♦ » r 1 ft RTTflt Solid Gold and utilizedItem that was cast of 18 Karat thp
a beautiful 10 Point Diamond to represent the
lantern's flame. They sold for
Pletely sold out in a very short penod of t.m
S

INDIVIDUALLY

HANDCRAFTED

The Pendant is sturdy and solidly
constructed, yet very comfortable to
wear. An 8 Point Marquise-shaped
Diamond, permanently locked into
a block of crystal-clear acrylic,
represents the flame. It cannot be
lost and will keep its lustrous sparkle
forever. This dazzling gemstone
perfectly symbolizes the warning
light sent out from Boston's Old

everal lower priced Registered North Church on that fateful night inwere also introduced ranging m price ̂  1775 marking a inost critical
$350. These are made of Solid Sterl ng bilver or 14 nioment m Amenca s history.Karat Scold and use a Crystal or an 8 Point Twenty-three separate hand-
Diamond as the flame Although the molds and tools assembly operations are required to
hflvo u ^octmvpd there are Still approxi- assemble each Pendant prior to finalhave now been destroyeo, mci
matelv 7m rnld rastines and 400 Silver castings inspection by the masterGoldsmith.mmely 200 Gold A 12 Karat Gold-tilled Chain. 24
•^tnin^ to be made , increased sub- inches long, which can be easily
1 he pnce of Silver - p^stinas were fabri- adjusted for casual or dress wear, is

stantialfy since these rema uging offered at their included with each Gold Pendant.—v.uiij. - hpine Otterea at ineir Hk-mucu wmi cai.ii VJUIU rciiuam.
cated; yet these Pendants ̂  Kfo. and the Silver Pendants come with a
originJ price, but - aclins Lmpti; Sterling SilverChain.
frved" basis. Theretore, by ac..ng_^pro^^^y,
tore the small remaining collectors who will obtain captivating pii
still have an opportunity lector pieces. not available
one of these rare and """. . . Pendant subtly demonstrates pride to purchase th

Wearing this unique anu ^

in America's past and confidence in its future as our
nation embarks on its Third Century. It makes a
charming and thoughtful gift. And — what pleases a
woman more than a gift of Gold or Silver and
Diamonds? Whether she is a wife, a mother, a sister,
or a daughter — or just a close friend, she will be
enchanted when she first sees it and delighted as she
displays her Third Century Lantern Pendant in
public. It is a great conversation piece.
The Limited Editions Collectors Society makes all

of its exclusive offerings directly to the public. It is a
r  private organization founded by a group of dedicated

collectors, art lovers, and historians. The Society
creates and markets authentic reproductions of
historic artifacts and has received a number of
important awards for excellence. In addition to
creating the Official Old North Church Commem-
orative Lantern, used by former President Ford, the
Society has been commissioned by a number of
non-profit organizations, including the Winston
Churchill Foundation, the United States Capitol
Historical Society, the Freedoms Foundation at

l^ED Valley Forge, and the John F. Kennedy Library
irdv and solidiv fo create and market their official commem-
' comfortable to oratives to collectors.
larquise-shaped I" addition to its collector value, each Third
itly locked into Century Lantern Pendant is an extremely outstanding
l-clear acrylic, jewel^ value. If you visit any jewelry store and
-• ft cannot be examine the variety of mass-produced Pendants
lustrous sparkle using similar materials, you will find that most cost

more and some much more. However, none will

i Boston's Old Pendant's unusual combination of hand-
t fateful night in craftsmanship, rare beauty, unique design, historical
most critical significance or value as an important Commemorative,
s history. To subscribe to this offer, just call us — toll free
jparate hand- — at 800-225-5252 — or mail the coupon below,
are required to You may "charge" your purchase by using one of

major credit cards. We will gladly gift wrap

lied Cha^^'24 Pendant(s), at no charge, for shipment any-
can be easily where and include a special gift card from you.

>r dress wear, is 3^® avoid possible disappointment or needless
Gold Pendant, delay, we recommend that you place your order
nts come with a promptly before the small amount of remaining
1- Pendants is completely sold.

The Third Century Lantern Pendant. It is truly a
captivating piece of jewelry and a gift sure to be treasured always. It is
not available in stores, nor will we accept orders from stores wanting
to purchase these Pendants for resale.

unconditional guarantee
w invite you to examine this remarkable Pendant

Ik/Mit anv obligation whatsoever. Look it over.^ J value Wi^ romDletely satisfied when it arrives, send
If you refund (we'll also reimburse you for
it back tor postage and insurance to re-

v|BIS^ whatever 1 it to that specialturn it)- is not totally pleased,
person, ^^g ^j^g ̂ g^y limited avail-
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
New officers for the New York State

Elks Association were installed during
the 68th annual convention held at
Kiamesha Lake. Assisting George Ma-
lekian of Valley Stream Lodge in con
ducting tlie ljusiness of the state asso
ciation will be Vice Presidents Franklin
Hunn, Fulton; Stanley Domagala, Glen
Cove; IT. Pichard Fiegc, Hcacon; Lee
Haig, Saranac Lake; Fred Boeheim,
Ogdensburg; Frank Lill, Rensselaer;
Louis Morris Jr., Peekskill; Kenneth
Jones, Ithaca; William Savino, Elmont;
James Cretekos, Wellsville; John Bow
ers, Rotterdam; Joel Johnson, Albion;
Alan Yanccy, Wolcott; Secy. Richard
Moore, Yonkers; and Treas. William
Petzke, Elmira.

There were 2,285 Elks and Elks' la
dies attending the May 3-6 conclave
hosted by Nlonlicello Lodge. During
the business sessions, the various state
committees reported on their progress
of the past year and plans for the fu
ture. It was noted that the member.ship
increased over the preceding year. The
major project committee reported that
$329,600 was raised to support the
Home Service Program of the United
Cerebral Palsy Association. Scholarships
were awarded to young men and wom
en. Among the other activities engaged
in at the convention were a golf tour
nament and a ritualistic contest. The

Brothers of Havcrstraw Lodge were the
champions of the latter competition.
The liighlight of the convention was

the Grand Dinner which concluded the

meeting. Thcn-GER Leonard Bristol
spoke at the evening's event. Other dis
tinguished guests included PGER Ron
ald Dunn, Past Grand Treas. and

SDGER George Balbach, Past Grand
Est. Lead. Kt. James Gunn, William
Steinbrecher, member of the Grand Fo
rum, and Peter Affatato, chairman of
the GL Lodge Activities Committee.
New York Brothers present at the

meeting agreed to iiKrease their efforts
in the areas of membership and support
of the major project and the National
Foundation. Niagara Falls was chosen
for the fall gathering on September 13-
14, and the Concord Hotel in Kiamesha
Lake was once again selected as the site
of next year's convention.

Then-GER Leonard Bristol , and
PGER Willis McDonald, state sponsor,
were among 300 Brothers who attended
the Louisiana state convention on
March 23-25 at Houma. Brother Bristol
was the ke>niotc speaker, while PGER
McDonald discussed methods of raising
funds for the state major project, the
youth fund, and the "Hoop Shoot" fund.
The state major project, the Southern

Eye Bank, projected a goal of raising
$5 per member in order to attain an in
crease of $30,000 in funds. Ronald
Care, a beneficiary of the Eye Bank,
delivered an inspiring speech. Mr. Care
now has 20/20 \ision with the aid of
glasses.
The ritualistic contest between Slidell

and New Orleans West Bank lodges
resulted in SHdcll Lodge capturing the
championship. The recipients of youth
awards were announced, and National
Service Commi.ssion programs and Elks
National Foundation activities were
discussed following reports on the
progress of both.
New officers of the state association

Dignitaries at the banquet held during the New York State Elks Association Convention
included (standing, from left) outgoing SP Dominick Napolitano Jr., then-CER Leonard
Bristol, SP George Malekian, GL Convention Chin. Bryan McKeogh, and PGER Ronald
Dunn (seated,

for 1979-1980 are SP Fred W. Dcjean
of Opelousas Lodge; President-elect
Thomas Thompson, New Orleans; Vice
Presidents Robert Swanson, New Or
leans West Bank; Steven Beadles,
Shreveport; Treas. C. W. McGill, Sli
dell; and Secy. Richard Glaholt, Shreve
port. Brother Glaholt succeeds Secy.
Ellis Ponthieu.x, who served as secretary
of the state association for eight years.
A banquet and a dance were part of

the festivities at the Louisiana conven
tion. Also included was a trip by heli
copter over the Gulf of Mexico to ob
serve the pumping of oil from the
derricks. Thcn-GER Bristol took part in
this event.
The Louisiana Elks plan a mid-season

workshop to be held in Opelousas later
this year. The workshop will be for one
day, but the date has not yet been de
cided. The 1980 state convention will
be hosted by Slidell Lodge from April
18 through the 20th.

The Brothers of Wyoming gathered
at Sheridan for the May 4-6 annual
state association convention. Approxi
mately 280 attendants were welcomed
by the hosting lodge. Guest dignitaries
who joined the conventioneers were
PGER Homer Huhn, Jr. and his wife,
Jo, Montana SP Harold Watling, Mon
tana VP Horace Chadwick, SDGER
Byron Robb, and Montana PSP Robert
Greene.
PGER Homer Huhn, Jr., PSP Gene

Dunn, and PDD Elmer Nelson con
ducted the installation of the iVewly
elected state officers. Leading the gov
erning body for the 1979-1980 year is
SP Lee Beezley of Cheyenne Lodge.
Brother Beezley will be assisted by Vice
Presidents Fred Houchens Jr., Jackson;
Robert .Morgan, Cody; Ralph Freeman,
Gillette; and Secy. Jack Cash, Cody.
Two students bencfitted from the

major project scholarships. Lori St. John
of Lusk and Kurt Bethke of Worland
thanked Wyoming Brothers for the cer
tificates representing $4,000 for each
•student's 4-ycar college career. The
National Foundation received $15,000
from the state's North District and
$9,200 from the South District. These
contributions were raised through a
wager between the two districts.
The next meeting of the Wvoming

Elks State Association will be Septem
ber 14-16. Gillette will be the site for
this upcoming fall convention. ■
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by Cecil W, Goodwin

Everyone in Howard knew Malcolm
was crazy. It wasn't in the paper, but
it wasn't hidden either. Nor was it con

sidered unusual; when I was growing
up in the fifties, every small town had
at least one loony. Nowadays you don't
hear much about people like Malcolm
—they don't fit the New Southern Image
—but back then they were celebrities,
case examples of what might happen if
you didn't eat your cereal or brush
your teeth properly.
Not much was known about Malcolm.

Some said he came from up around
Nashville, others that he was from
Georgia. He appeared in Howard one
day in the mid-thirties and offered his
services to anyone wlio needed cotton

picked, wood cliopped or the like. He
kept to himself and avoided talking to
people, except for those who hired him,
and I don't think he had any friends.
He lived half a mile past the speed

limit sign on the road to Jasper, in a
little shack that hud never seen a coat
of paint. Grass woiild not grow around
the house, and its lowermost planks
were stained browm front mud splashed
up by the rain. The distinctive thing
about the house was its long front
porch, which Malcolm had filled with
junk over the years—an old washing
machine, a bed frame and springs,
numerous tubs and other clutter. Once

put on the porch, the items were never
moved except for the bits and pieces

that rotted, fell off and were blown
away by the wind. I lived furtiierouttlie
road and would pass the house twice
each school day and on Sunday morn
ings, wondering wliat would be put out
next, watching Malcolni'.s porch age
with me.

From the window of the school bus
I would sometimes see Malcolm him
self, sitting on (he edge of the porch
or on his way to the outhouse in back.
He was a short, wiry man with a long
face, rough and weathered like the house,
and a large hawk nose. He wore dirty
overalls without a shiit, even on the
coldest days, and old brown boots per
petually caked with mud. Like the ob
jects on the porch he changed only very
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slowly, and he never smiled; when he
looked up at the bus he would scowl
at us as if we had no business seeing
him. The other kids would laugh at him
and call him names, but I think we were
all rather frightened of him.
I met him one summer afternoon in

58 when I was fourteen and working a
paper route by bicycle. I had made my
last delivery and was on my way home.
It had been a warm day; the sky was
clear and the sun was just beginning
to turn red over the cotton fields. I
pedaled slowly in the left lane, enjoy
ing the wind on my face. When I
passed Malcolm's house he was sitting
on the porch reading a newspaper.

'Ah-hah! I knew it!" he cried, a vic
torious scream that could not be ig
nored; I stopped and looked at him.
"You . .. hey ... they're raisin' taxes
again!" he said, noticing me. "Didn't
think it was gonna happen, did ya? I
knew though; I showed 'em."
I was in no huiTy to get home and I

was curious, so I parked the bike in the
sideditch and went up to the porch.
*V^at d you do?" I asked him.
"C'mon in and I'll tell ya," he replied.

Stepping onto the porch was like en
tering a museum and coming face to
face with famous sculptures one had
only .seen in photographs. The cracks in
the white porcelain of the washing ma
chine and the pitted rust of the bed
springs were details visible for the first
time. I walked around the porch and
in.spected each piece of junk, awed by
die assemblage, while Malcolm stood
by with his hands on his hips and
smiled proudly. I nodded my approval
and followed him into the house.

It took a while for my eyes to ad
just to the darkness inside; the win
dows were curtained with dirt and what
used to be flies. There was only one
room and all the furniture was grouped
in its center: a cane-back chair with a
broken arm, a formica table on which
sat an unlit kerosene lamp, and a red
velvet couch, the kind found in theater

lobbies. Off in one comer was a kero
sene stove encircled by piles of cans-
some opened, all old and msty. The
edges of the room were occupied by
stacks of newspapers aged various
shades of yellow; some of the stacks
were taller than I was. The most re
markable thing about the room, though,
was that the walls were covered with
picture frames, and in each frame was
a newspaper clipping telling of a tax
increase. City, county, state and fed
eral—the history of taxation in Mal
colm's lifetime was revealed on his
walls.

Malcolm saw I was impressed. In a
soft, pleasant tone he said, "They've
been at it forever, taxin' the common
man. This here's the evidence." He
pointed a finger at the wall in front of
me, then smiled and said, "I showed
'em. No sir, they ain't got a penny from
me. Most people is fools, you know,
^d tiiinks they got to pay taxes. But
it ain't so, boy, it ain't so. I ain't paid
none in thirty years."
"How'd you manage that?" I asked.
Its easy. See, taxes comes from

makin money and buyin' things, so's I
dont. If a man wants to pay me for
somethin' I do for him, he does it in
somethin' sides money. That's how I
got all this stuff. That washin' machine

I got it in less'n a week
pickin cotton. Why, even got me a car

j" * for this knife." Hepulled a penknife from the breast
pocket of his overalls and handed it to
me. It wasn't much but I said it was.
Yeah, its a good knife," he said, "the
kind a boy like you ought to have. I'll
give it to you for that bike out there."
I didn't think much of his offer and

«T^ added, for good measure,Inheres taxes you can't get out of.
Iheres always death and taxes." I was
proud of myself for that, but it upset
Malcolm Suddenly, all the life seemed
to leave him. His face became that of
an old tired man, and in his eyes I saw
tear. Whether it was from pity or my
o\\m fear, I don't know, but I took the

walked home.When I told Daddy what had hap
pened and showed him the knife he
laughed so hard he couldn't get mad
xi i"^i supper he drove down toMalcolm s place and got my bike. When
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he came back he told me, "Stay away
from that man, son. He's crazy." From
then on, when I hiked past Malcolm's
house I was going full speed, but if I
had any papers left I would throw one
onto his porch. One day he got his
bike, a red Schwinn with a bent frame
and the front wheel missing. He put it

. next to the washing machine. From the
bus once I saw him sitting on it, rub
bing the handlebars as if calming a
pony.

I graduated from high school in '62,
went into the Army and then to col
lege. I got a good job and made enough
money for the taxes to hurt, and I be
gan to understand how Malcolm could
feel the way he did. When I came home
to see my folks I would pass Malcolm's
house, remember what had happened,
and marvel that his collection was still
intact—the washing machine, the bike,
the bed, and once in a while some
thing new. In '68 he built a shed in
back of the house, where he kept two
mules and a flatbed wagon. Daddy
told me Malcolm would hitch it up on
Sundays and go up and down the high
way like he was showing it off.
In '71 the town annexed the land out

to near our place. Thousands of acres
were added to get a few more tax dol
lars. I came home that November in a
driving rain. Momma was sick and
about to die so I was distracted when
I  passed Malcolm's house, but I
sensed something was wrong. I glanced
in the rear view mirror and the porch
was empty; everything was gone. I
slowed down as I climbed the hill past
Malcolm's house, from shock I think.
It was fortunate I did because just over
the crest, the road was blocked by an
overturned semi. I parked the car and
got out to see what had happened.
In the valley beyond the truck was
Malcolm's wagon, smashed to kindling,
mixed with all the stuff from his porch
and hundreds of picture frames. Off to
one side, the washing machine stood
upright like a tombstone. One mule
was dead and the other was hurt and a
trooper was covering something with a
sheet. The truck driver was bleeding
from his forehead and telling a trooper
how he had come over the hill and here
was this wagon barely moving and he
ccmldn t stop on the wet pavement and
what the hell was he doing out here
anyway on a public highway.
I started to go back to my car, but

there was something on the back of the
semi that caught my eye. It was a
sticker familiar to anyone who travels
Tnuch; it said, "This vehicle pays $4300
a year in road-use taxes." Taxes. I
remembered how Malcolm had looked
that day in his house when I men
tioned death and taxes. He fought them
all his life and they killed him. I think
he knew they would, ■



It's Your Business
(Continued from page 10)

ing about complex subjects either. Some
of the people I've interviewed don't know
how to write checks, read a bank state
ment, call long distance, spell or handle
elementary math."
A member of the New York State, Board

of Regents, Emiyn Griffith, would agree
in part. In a recent talk to the League of
Women voters in central New York, he
pointed out that there has been a steady
decline in achievement in public schools
during the past 30 years. It is true, he
noted, even though the state of New York
is spending much more for education.
"More than 50 percent of the children in
upstate schools are in non-regents pro
grams. Test scores have dropped more so
than in other states. The textbooks are

not of the level they were in 1950. A text
book in the 12th grade in 1979 is equal
to a textbook in the 10th grade in 1950."

Establishing blame isn't finding an
swers, businessmen and educators admit.
The first step in creating a coalition of
business and education to study the prob
lems took place last February when 40
academic and corporate leaders spent
several days in colonial Witliamsburg as
sessing their mutual concerns. Said a
New York Times report of the meeting:
"both sides were alarmed at the decline
of productivity and innovation."

Philip Caldwell, president of Ford Motor
Co., was critical of academic and corpor
ate leadership. Problems of today seem
to shove aside thoughts about 10 years
from now, he said. He suggested that
universities help identify major trends and
the need for better performance in the
work place.
Some of the nation's top business

schools, however, are discovering—or re
discovering—small business as a place
for their graduates. Small companies use
what are called correspondence opportu
nities to deal with top students at major
schools such as Harvard, Wharton, Stan
ford and others. A businessman writes
about an opening and invites students to
send resumes. "Their needs for MBAs are
occasional and. on the basis of that, they
are not going to sidle up to a placement
officer and get to know him real well,"
says Rod Hodgens, director of Harvard's
Office of Career Development. "In a little
company, the prospects of acquiring some
of the stocks or taking It and running it
up to a medium-sized company are good.
A  little company can triple its market
share. Where that happens, that makes
some very nice careers for people in
those companies."

Is there hope that the 1980s will see
more concerned people entering the la
bor market with a better attitude and
education?

"The one thing we can't continue to ig
nore is the sad neglect of the work ethic,"
said Max Lerner, author, educator and
columnist at the Utica College of Syra
cuse University commencement earlier
this summer. "I'm neither a pessimist nor
an optimist about the future. I'm a possi-
billst." ■
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month. And the manufacturer stands
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ited warranty plus a 5 year replacement
warrant on the micro-rechargeable energy
cells.

Who is the Manufacturer

U.l.T. has been the innovator in the digital
watch Industry for years. U.l.T. is the prime
manufacturer, assembler and importer of
LCD watches. U.l.T. has been the
pioneers of solar powered watches where
"light energy" recharges micro-energy
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latest technology in electronics and
engineering. The programmed time meas
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pulsating seconds plus the month and
date displayed instantly with the touch of a
button. The large liquid crystal display
constantly shows the time in large easy to
read numerals. A special night light com
mand button illuminates the dial for night
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timepiece. If you doubt the quality, merely
return it for a full refund.
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All U.l.T. timepieces feature ultra-thin
design, rugged shock proof engineering
and water resistant construction. The
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ELKS NWIONN. SERKCE COMMEBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Honor Roll
of District Deputies 1978-79

The Elks National Service Commission is privileged to list the outstanding District
Deputies and State National Service Committee Chairmen whose leadership pro
duced 100 percent participation in the 1978-1979 Veterans Remembrance Partici
pation Report. We further acknowledge our gratitude to Grand Lodge State Associa
tions Committee Chairman Norman P. O'Brien who supervised this significant con
tribution to the welfare of America's hospitalized veterans. We record with pride the
accomplishments of the following 1978-1979 District Deputies:

Louis Pavich/AZ Central
Thomas E. Brutcher/AZ East
W. S. Carpenter/AZ North
Karl F. Gaither/AZ South
Ward D. Mlller/AZ West
Murry E. Hodge/AR East
Harry R. Henzi/CA Bay
Douglas J. Harding/CA Central
Julius Greenherg/CA East Central
Albert C. Matthews/CA Inland
Woodrow W. Hite/CA Metropolitan
Jack E. Lang/CA North
Harold S. Griffith/CA North Central
Russell D. Brown/CA Northeast
Jack Minero/CA Northwest
Lloyd S. Verry/CA Orange Coast
David C. Lenaburg/CA San Gabriel Valley
Les Pratt/CA South
Cecil F. Smith/CA South Central
Clark L. Sanders/CA South Central Coast
Leo G. Krsinbihl/CA South Coast
George E. Petrie/CA Southeast
Andrew Parola/CA West Central
Leonard H. Fisher/CA West Central Coast
Carl i. Wamser/CO Central Northwest
William G. Smith/CO Central Southeast
Stewart G. Case/CO North
Luke 0. Gendreau, Jr./CT East
Gordon F. Benedrct/CT Northwest
Samuel T. Browne/CT South Central
Andrew M. James, Jr./CT Southwest
Harold R. Shelton/FL East Central
Bert Horwitz/FL South Central
David G. Anderson/FL West Central
Lloyd K. Reed/ID Central
Garth C. Christensen/ID East
Ray 0. Hasz/ID North
Arnold W. Paul/ID North Central
John E. Pywell/ID South
Robert J. Knottek/IL East Central
Jack Vismara/IL Northeast
Lou Hatchett/IL Northwest
Monte Hamilton/IL South
James D. Leefers/IL Southwest
J. Ross Trisler/IN East
James L. Frank/IN West
Granville B. MacMillan/ME East
Douglas M. Urquhart/ME West
Edward M. Hart/MD, DE & DC North Central
George F. Collins/MD, DE & DC Northeast
Donald T. Turner/MD, DE & DC Southeast
Kenneth W. Largent/MD, DE & DC Southwest
Robert R. Loun/MD, DE & DC West
John J. Gorman/MA Circle
Ray E. Minyard/MA East
Peter J. Stupak/MA East Central
Cy Boghosian/MA Metropolitan
Amahle L Morin/MA North
William J. James/MA South

30

Alfred P. Brackney/MA West
Riziere A. Camiiioni/MA West Centra)
William J. Ferrell/MI East
James A. Storrer/MI East Central
Philip J. Ott/MI Northeast
Frank J. Musich/MI Northwest
Frank D. Mansfield/Ml South Central
Robert H. Miller/Ml Southeast
David D. Blum/Ml Southwest
Eugene J. Bigorowski/MI West Central
William C. Moran/MS South
Carl H. Beyer/MT Central
Albert F. Sadorf/MT East
Wallace C. Morrow/MT North
James E. Purcell/MT South
Robert J. Foss/MT West
Gerald S. Just/NE Central
D. James Friesen/NE East
Stanley F. Detra/NE West
Harold Stokes/NV South
Herbert D. Cornell/NH North
F. Reginald FuHer/NH South
Ronald J. Loftus/NJ Central
James E. Gross/NJ East
Patrick J. Fitzgerald, Sr./NJ East Central
Nicholas R. Riclputo/NJ North
John M. Dolan/NJ North Central
Arthur Mayer, Jr./NJ Northeast
Werner A. Lieberwirth/NJ Northwest
Gilbert Panter/NJ South
Harold A. Duncan/NJ South Central

John T. Larsen/NJ Southeast
George H. Scrlbner/NJ Southwest
Oominick Mossa/NJ West Central
Richard F. Hagen/NM Northeast
Maurice E, Mathews/NM Northwest
Joe I. Dominguez/NM Southeast
Richards. Graham/NM Southwest
John J. Costello/NY Central
James F. Fountarn/NY East
Robert E. Newsholme/NY East Central
Hugh McKee/NY North
Sterling D. Gaebel/NY North Central
Moses Sweetgall/NY Northeast
Richard T. Moore/NY South
Robert H. Ford/NY South Central
Paul Sadousky/NY Southeast
Robert J. Briggs/NY Southwest
Wallace R. Towle/NY State Capital
Edward Sodoma/NY West
Robert J. Glilette/NY West Central
0. John Vaientine/NC East Central
Rayo C. Holston/NC West Central
Billy J. Howard/OH North Central
William E. Platten/OH Northeast North
Robert H. Krauth/OH Northeast South
Irwin Cohen/OH Northwest
L. E. Priest/OH South Central
Clarence R. Schlarb/OH Southeast
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William G. Apgar/OH Southwest
Edsel Peyton/OH West Central
Charles J. Guadagno/OK Northeast
Billy 0. Wilson/OK Southeast
Donald T. LaPoma/OK Southwest
Jack D. Stevenson/OR Metropolitan
Carl Heisler/OR North Central
Anthony DeBlaso/OR Northeast
Fred Dodd/OR Northwest
Gene Webb/OR South Central
Clifford Rich/OR Southeast
E. G. Childreth/OR Southwest
Fred E. Moeslein/PA South Central
0. Donald Kunkle/PA Southeast
E. Roger ZaIIon/PA West
Anthony D. Moretti/RI East
Ovlde J. Brindamour/RI West
Ralph A. Marz/TX Gulf Coast
Worth Parker/TX North Central
Robert B. McKay/TX Northeast
Don E. Coiiins/TX South
Donald T. Shreck/UT North
Arthur E. Miller/UT South
Thomas C. Shoemaker/VA Southeast
Dale Orff/WA Metropolitan
George Dyer/WA Southeast
Vincent B. Smith, ir./WA Southwest
Walter L. Wang/WA West Central
Thomas R. Burke/WV Central
Gordon R. Stephens/WI Southwest

Honor Roll of States
1978-1979

Chairmen who achieved 100 percent par
ticipation from each lodge in state:

Anthony F. Gersitz/Arizona
John F. Jordan/California-Hawaii
Edward Goiaszewski/Connecticul
Bob Brown/Idaho
Edward R. Twomey/Maine
Paul D. Helsel/Maryland. Delaware & D.C.
Daniel J. Moynihan/Massachusetts
George C. Schwartz/Michigan
Lloyd E. Lamb and Robert R. Lamb/Montana
Al Jacobs/Nebraska
Bernard Stillwagon/New Hampshire
Frank J. McCann/New Jersey
Larry Covington/New Mexico
George Malekian/New York
John N. Eccleston/Ohio
Wally Wright/Oregon
Ernest Faiola/Rhode Island
Bill Van Talge/Utah



You and Retiremenf BRITAIN
(Continued from page 4)

an attorney and an accountant.
® Have you planned on running a busi
ness as well as starting one? Have you
given consideration to record-keeping?
You'll want to set up a system to keep
track of income and outgo, what you owe
other people and what other people owe
you. You'll also want to keep control of
inventory, and to make systematic pro
vision for payroll records, tax reports,
and necessary financial statements.
You'll want to work out a system of pric
ing, based on careful estimates of sales
and expenses. In doing so, remember to
allow for necessary markdowns and for
shrinkage through theft and breakage.

Information on all of these subjects
can be obtained from the Small Business

Administration, which issues booklets and
offers seminars for prospective business
men. Some recent seminar topics: How to
Start Your Own Business, Small Business
Tax Workshop, and Women and Business.
A list of seminars in your region, and a
free copy of the invaluable booklet, Cfieck-
list for Going into Business, is available
through any regional office of the SBA or
from the SBA, 1441 L St., N.W., Wash
ington, DC 20416.

Next month: franchises. ■

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 18)

an ulcer is to control the production of
stomach acid and neutralize its effect.

The essential key to the dietary treat
ment of an ulcer is "don't let the stomach

get empty." Between meals, eat or drink
something that will coat the stomach
and neutralize the acid. We used to in

sist that bland foods—like milk—were

best. Now we realize that it doesn't

make much difference what is eaten.

The medicines we have been using
for years to treat ulcers are called "an-
tichoiinergics." They interfere with the
function of the vagus nerve and reduce
acid secretion by about 50 percent.

In 1977, a new medicine called cimeti-
dine (Tagamet is the trade name of the
most common brand) came on the mar
ket. This drug blocks histamine, which
is believed by many researchers to be
the element in the stomach cells that
causes the release of acid. Leading gas-
troenterologists are optimistic about it,
since it can be swallowed in tablet form
and has no reported side effects. Dr.
Dennis McCarthy, who tested It for the
National Institute of Health and obtained
an 85 percent cure rate, has called it a
"revolution in ulcer treatment."

Even though it has been widely ac
cepted that the stress and strain of
modern living is a major cause of ulcers,
reports from England and Scotland, as
well as the U.S., have reflected a de
cline in ulcers. So if you think you're
developing an ulcer, remember that your
nervous stomach is more than likely to be
gastritis. If the symptoms persist after
watching your diet and resting, see your
doctor. ■

(Continued from page 20)
Scotland in the winter you will appre
ciate these simple luxuries) and most
have private baths. Meals are prepared
with garden fresh vegetables and
"cooked to Cordon Bleu standards."

"After dinner, the contentments of
the day can be discussed around log
fires in the gun room or lounge," say
the Ryans. Pastimes include salmon and
trout fishing, hunting and pony trek
king. If this sounds like a piece of
heaven, write to John and Suzanne
Ryan, c/o Ord House, Muir of Ord,
Ross-shire, Scotland.

In the community of Ambleside,
Browne Nixon offers 12 guest rooms

at Rothay Manor, his small regency
house in the heart of the English lake
district. Says Nixon: "Cooking is my
first love and I am considered an ex
pert in Georgian and traditional Eng
lish dishes."

Nixon adds that Rothay Manor is "a
haven for people of taste who are
happiest in a small, friendly hotel
where everything is done with kind
ness and affection and without fuss."

Eight of the dozen rooms are with pri
vate baths, all are centrally heated, and
each has a color TV. Rates start at $24
a day single in the high season, $45
double. The address: Rothay Manor,
Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22-0EH.
For ocean lovers, Joe Platman op-

(Continued on page 43)

Bicentennial Plus Three:

A Thoughtful Reminder
As the founding fathers met in Philadelphia

in 1776, a bright new era dawned, and the
American Republic was established. Filled
with the hope and promise of the future, and
brought together because of a common past
darkened by mistreatment and misrepresenta
tion, 56 men gathered In the sweltering July

heat and created a nation. With them, they brought visions of what a
government ought to be. Their monumental challenge: to provide the
necessary leadership with which to form a nation where "all men are
created equal." The initiative was theirs; the labor belonged to the people.

With the successful revolution now history, this bold new nation, which
called itself the United States of America, began the arduous task of
securing the freedom and equality for which she had fought. By the be
ginning of the twentieth century, The United States had thrust herself
onto the world power stage. Struggling both internally and externally to
insure the goals she desired, she emerged a republic which has proven to
be one of the strongest powers the globe has ever seen.

Today, more than 200 years since its founding, a bruised yet strong
America remains. It is the challenge of this generation, as it was two
centuries ago, to stop and reevaluate the problems of the past, and to
bind together in order to insure the progress of tomorrow.

Grievous social, economic and political problems remain. Controversies
regarding human rights, poverty, taxation, crime, abortion, war and the
presidency have marred the past two decades. Modern times have made
the world a potential victim of itself, as nuclear proliferation continues
and exploitations of natural resources increase. The struggle for power
has brought the world to unrestrained conflict twice this century. Can
it happen again?

If we ignore the misfortunes of this nation's past, we are destined
to relive them; if we forget our successes, we cannot utilize them. While
it is the duty of the elite to provide us with strong, competent, guiding
leadership, it must be through the conscience of the people, as it has
been in the past, that our objectives are obtained.

Although the complex burdens of today do not echo the specific prob
lems of yesterday, it remains our fundamental challenge, as it was for
our founding fathers, to use the past as our key to unlocking the future.
Through the combined will of the people, we can meet our challenges
face to face. As we near the year 2000, we should engage ourselves in a
new nationalism in which all Americans, not just a chosen few, join
together to battle and overcome the complex problems of the day.

John D. Ryan
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EAGLE SCOUT Richard Deweerd (center) of Troop No. 440 pre
sented sponsorins Buena Park, CA, Lodge with more than $400
for the state major project. With the help of his fellow Scouts and
the local Girl Scouts, Richard created and pursued a variety of
hind-raising programs. The Scout presented 12-inch outlines of a
root filled with pennies by his neighbors, full piggy banks, and
proceeds from other endeavors to ER William Mcllmoil and
Est. Lead. Kt. Douglas Fairbanks.
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SEWARD, Alaska, Elks raised $2,000 for the lodge's James A.
Martin Scholarship Fund recently. Seward Police Chief and
Brother Louis Bencardino presented a check for more than $1,200
to ER Harold Davis. The check represented the proceeds from the
Seward Policemen's Assn. Ball, which was held at the lodge. An
other check, for more than $700, was presented that evening by
Brother and Capt. Mark Walker, who raised the funds by taking
Elks and their families on a cruise of Resurrection Bay aboard
his charter boat.

I
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BOY SCOUT Troop No. 674
thanked Santa Cruz, CA, Elks for
•54 years of sponsorship recently.
Scouts James Jensen and Joe
Trelrbien and Asst. Scoutmaster
Rich Ruiter presented ER Ivano
Comelli (right) with the 1979
charter during the Scouts' anni
versary celebration, On hand for
the occasion was Marvin Jensen
(left), Scout representative.
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THE BLUE ANGELS (stand-
i'iik), the U.S. Navy preci
sion flying team, attended a
harbcque sponsored by
Brawlcy, CA, Elks (front
row). The Brothers raised
$1,000 for their state major
project, aid to handicapped
children. The naval officers,
who were spending their an
nual winter training session
near Brawley, congratulated
the Elks for their dedication

and continued support of
handicapped youth.
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ir.

GROUND-BREAKING ceremonies for the new

Lompoc, CA, Lodge building were con
ducted recently. Joining in the occasion
were (from loft) Bank Mgr. David Kruk,
ER George F. George, and Lompoc Mayor
Charles Ward. The Brothers hope to have
their new building, which will house a
meeting hall, dining and kitchen facilities,
an exercise room, a sauna, a game room,

and offices, completed within a year.

ELEVEN American flags were donated to
Farmington High School by Fannington,
NM, Lodge recently. The practice of re
citing the Pledge of Allegiance daily was
encouraged by Martin Ferre (center),
student body president, but flags were
needed for the classrooms. Mr. Ferre
thanked Americanism Chm. Richard Hupf
and ER Stanley Dornik for supplying the
flags.

WATER WE
50^00-200
FEET DE

SAVES YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!!!
Did you know that vast quantities of fresh, sparkling clear water lie within

200 feet of the surface oi the ground almost everywhere"? In the city. In
the suburbs. In the country. Pure, tasty water untouched by chemicals or
pollutants.
Trouble is, imtil now, the only practical way to tap this wonderful supply of

free water was to hire a professional driller—and that could cost you a
thousand dollars or more.

But now YOU can drill your own well and
save hundreds of dollars!

With the remarkable Hydra-Drill you
can drill your own well. It's amazingly
uncomplicated and simple to operate.
More than 47,600 water wells have been
drilled with Hydra-Drills by homeown
ers who have nad little or no previous
experience in well drilling.
You owe it to yourself to find out more

about this practical economical way to
provide good, year 'round water for your
home and garden.
Write or call today for our FREE in

formation package including the book
let "HOW TO DRILL YOUR OWN
WELL". There's no obligation—ACT
NOW!

Deeprock Mfg. Co., Opellka, Alabama 36801

Phone^ ToTF?le(800) 648-5311
^operator 7)

Call anytime including Sundays.
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

^ Deeprock Mfg. Co., Dept. E89
Opellka, Alabama 36801

Please mail your free information kit im
mediately. I understand there is no obliga
tion.

Print Name

Address

State Zip
© 1979 Deeprock i
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Sick of
Being

Sold Short?

Most men's clothing stores
successfully ignore the very
existence of Toil, Extra Tall
and Big Men by trying to sell
you outdated styles . . ,
at outrageous prices.

Not The KING-SIZE Co... we
cater to Toll, Extra Tall and
Big Men with the world's
best selection of fashion
able clothing and shoes in
hard-to-fInd sizes ... all rea
sonably priced! Shirts. Sweaters. Suits. Slacks &
Jackets with Sleeves to 38"... necks to 22"...
inseoms to 39"... waists to 60". Shoes and
Boots to 16EEE.

All Guaranteed both Before and After Wearing.
Washing and Dry Cleaning.. .or MONEY BACK.

Arrow

lEElBMEiZaB
My Telephone NumOer.

Heighi

MAME

ADDRESS

CITY

. Weighl. Shoe Size.

STATE- ZIP.

L  Brockton. MA 02402
25tg King-Size Btdg.
Brockton. MA 02402

EPSY-LIFT' Sfr^°Chair
• Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

^MERIC^N SL4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street. Dept. EE-89

Grandview, Missouri 64030

^Iks,

SHOm
12 U.S. STAMPS

ALL 50 TO 100 YEARS OLD - 25o
12 U S Stamos issued between
1873 and 1927 Including [tie
first U S Commemorative, the
Landing ot Columbus, issued m
1893' Plus our big list ot stamp
offers ADULTS ONLY Send name,

address and only 25c to MYSTIC STAMP CO Dept D-75
Camden, New York 13316

NOW! GET 4 REAL OLD
BUFFALO NICKELS
ONLY $1
Send SI for 4 old Buffalo nickels issued
before 1938 (One set to a customer.) Plus
the most wonderful price lists ot U S. and
foreign coins S paper money ADULTS ONLY.
LITTLETON COIN CO .DEPT F-61
Littleton. New Hampshire 03561

COLLECTION OF FOREIGN
STAMPS ALL 54 TO 86 YEARS OLD.

ONLY IOC
Get acquainted Offer—a collection
of 16 different old foreign stamps,
each issued at least 54 years ago-
Plus, wonderful price lists. Offer to
ADULTS ONLY. Send onlv lOt.
GOLIATH CO..Dept. SC-46
Bethletiem, New Hampshire 03574

HEARING AIDS

SAVE $200!
AII-in-the-Ear AID

Get full power and comfort. Aid fits
entirely in the ear! No wires, tubes,
or attachments. Full range volume
control. Easy payments available.
30-day trial. NO salesman will call.
Order your FREE catalog and save!
Write today! Rhodes Hearing Aids
Dept. 41-T, Brookport, ILL 62910

In just One Season Make a

TON OF COMPORT
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes Into
rich fertile compost
to Improve poor soil
and feed your plants.
Grow bountiful
harvests of vege
tables and more
beautiful flowers.
Scientifically de
signed bins produce
valuable compost
in weeks. No
turning the heap.
Make a ton in one
season. Send for
free catalog.

Rotocrop (USA) Inc.
179 Aero Park

Doylestown, Pa. 18901

Useful and unique

new products for
doors and outdoors

CONTEMPORARY WALL CLOCK KIT,
Pre-cut solid oak, enameled metal
dial, unexcelled accurate Quartz move
ment. Ideal for kitchen, family room or
office. Easily assembled in minutes.
Comes complete with all hardware. 15"
diameter x 2','y' deep. $57.75 -f- $5.50
shpg. Send 50c for new color catalog of
heirloom reproduction clock kits, Satis
faction guaranteed. Mason & Sullivan
Co.. Dept. E8L, Osterville. MA 02G55

INCREASE GAS MILEAGE with Pre
cision Tire Gauge. Properly inflated
tires definitely increase mileage, and
add safety and comfort for the motorist.
Fully geared movement measures from
0-50 lbs. and metric kilogram equiva
lents. Packaged in genuine pigskin case.
Makes an excellent gift. Handy size
ideally suited to store in glove compart
ment. $5.00 ppd, QC Products, Dept. ES,
Box 211, Quochee, VT 05059

^AUTo sun SHADES
'Take (he sfrzle out of the sunl"

DOES NOT 09STRUCT VILW

RIDE UP TO IS" COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made ftom durable alumiriurn to block out the
sun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passeii
gets and contents from the ravages of a blazing sun.
Tor free information send year, make, series, model
(sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus. etc.), and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and address to
SIDLES MFC. CO.. INC., Box 3537E. Temple, TX 76501.
For questions and/or same day shipnicrit on Master
Charg0/VISA/UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (817) 778 1636.
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"LET THE BUTLER DO IT" Condi
ment server designed as a miniature
redwood type picnic table with benches.
Measures 10"x8"x4". Includes one mus
tard dispenser, one catsup dispenser,
one salt and one pepper container.
$7.95 (Ca residents add sales tax) Mas
ter Charge and Visa Accepted. Order
Patio Butler from Mo-Cal Enterprises,
475 East Putnam Avenue, Porterville,
CA 93257

PORTAFONE —
WITHOUT WIRES
—for busy people
who need instant
communication
wherever there is
no phone — out
doors or indoors.
Charger and base
station included
with unit. Plug
base station into
telephone jack and
any electrical out
let and turn it on.
Operating range
up to one mile
from base station.
No license re
quired. No extra
monthly fees. FCC
approved. Com/
Link Intn'l, Sales
Office. One Marine
Plaza, North Ber-
gen, N.J. 07047

NEW FUN WATER SPORTS MACHINE
for swimmers and boaters of all ages.
Easy to operate and steer. The Aqua-
scooter pulls swimmers and snorkel
divers thru the water, on the surface or
submerged down to 3 feet. Can be
turned into an outboard motor. Can be
used anywhere from a swimming hole
to the ocean, Weighs 15 lbs. 2 hp, 2-
cycle gasoline engine. Contact: Miller
Communications. 224 Clarendon St.,
Boston. MA 02116

Thinking About Weathervanes?

SHIPS

DOGS

HORSE

WHALE

ROOSTER

Many More

Uniquely beautiful weath- B ervanes crafted of
hand cast aluminum and finished in a tradition sure
to add charm to your home. Finest in art metal
home decor since 1938.

Write to: FREE CATALOG
uni IMP Dept. EV-89. 1118 West LakenULO I f ini/. Bp, 370^ Tawas City. Wl 48763

THE SHINE

Dealers bring their Rolls, Mercedes,
Jaguars, etc., into our shop and pay
up to S150.00 for a Power Gloss
application because the Power Gloss
brilliant shine and protection is the
finest they can find. And, we
guarantee it for 18 months.

THAT SAME SHINE
IS YOURS FOR $9.98.

Now even your bug can wear the
Rolls Royce $150.00 shine for only
$9.98. Your shine and protection also
carries our written, registered
18 month guarantee.
Power Gloss is a catalytically

hardened silicone that forms a clear,
tough, transparent shield. Once
applied, this shield seals the surface
against the sun, smog, detergent,
gasoline, saltwater air, road oils and
just about everything else.

NOTHING STICKS.
Power Gloss dries so hard and slippery
that nothing gets a grip on your finish.
Grit, tar, grease, bugs, tree sap and
ever-present bird droppings slide off
the surface with just a soap and water
washing. Then the diamond bright
shine reappears with no rubbing
or buffing.

SHINES AND PROTECTS

ANY NON POROUS SURFACE.
Power Gloss resists scratches, restores
sparkle and cuts maintenance on
paint, fiberglass, procelain, plastic,
chrome, glass, brass, stainless steel,
aluminum and practically anything
you can think of.

Power Gloss is immune to
temperature extremes. It can even
be used inside your oven and
refrigerator. The shine and protection
is so crystal clear you can even
apply Power Gloss to your wind
shield and forget about bugs, birds
and hard-water stains. Pilots treat
their planes with the tough, slippery
Power Gloss finish to cut wind
resistance and boat engines have
picked up as many as 200 rpms after
Power Gloss was applied to the
prop and rudder.

If all this sounds amazing,
remember we've got to give people
something special when we charge
them $150 to polish their car.

P0W£i
GLOSSij

POWER GLOSS-BOX 2566'DPT. EM809 -SANTA FE SPRINGS.GA 90670
.check or money order forEnclosed find S

the following:
□ 1 -Power Gloss at S9.98 (add $1.00 for

postage and handling).
□ 3-Power Gloss at S26.95.
□ 6-Power Gloss at $47.90.
We pay postage and handling on orders of 3 or more.
NAME AGE

ADDRESS

BANKAMERICARD, VISA AND
MASTER CFTARGE ACCEPTED

Acct. No..

Exp. Date.

Signature-

California rcsidcnt.s add 6% sales tax.
No C.O.D.

CITY/STATE- -ZIP.
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ROOF LEAK

In Just 5 Minutes!
It's pouring rain and your warm, dry home is

invaded by a slow drip, drip, drip of water leak
ing through your roof. You call your local
roofer and are shocked to learn how much
roofing repairs cost these days.

While you wait for the next rain to come,
the wife is worried about the new sofa being
ruined from the down pour of rain water . . .
from your leaky roof...

But, now at last, the new and truly revolu
tionary U.S. Polycoat Roof Coating! Imagine!
A coating so efficient, so unique, that it water
proofs and protects your roof from rains or
snow all year long. U.S. POLYCOAT can be
brushed or rolled on over almost any surface
and dries to a rubber sheet-like film in minutes
—no heating—no mixing—use straight from
the can. U.S. Polycoat adheres to asphalt
shingles, rolled roofing, wood, brick, plywood,
cement, tar, aluminum, metal, asbestos, insula
tion board and even urethane foam. U.S. Polycoat comes in seven colors to
match your roof.

U.S. Polycoat protects driveways, sidewalls, patios, mobile homes and
parking areas, too. But, if your roof is leaking send for U.S. Polycoat today.
You'll have a worry-free waterproof roof that will last for years and years.
Waterproof with U.S. Polycoat before you insulate!

U.S. POLYCOAT, INC., 2928 Malmo Drive • Arllngtort Heights, III. 60005 • (312) 364-5010

--MAIL TODAY

U.S. POLYCOAT. INC. Dept. E89
2928 Malmo Drive • Arlington Heights, III. 60005
Gentlemen: Please rush me gallons of U.S. Polycoat.
□ 1 Gal.-$13.95 □ 2 Gal.-$26.40 □ 5 Gal. Bucket-$63.50 Include $2.00
Postage and Handling. Enclosed is □ Check □ Money Order for total of S
order to: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Master Charge Accl. No
Color: D Clear □ Silver □ Black □ While □ Green □ Red

Exp.

Per Gallon for
D Charge my

Date-
n Brown

One gallon covers approx. SOlo lOOsquare feet. Two gallons covers approx. 100 to 200 square feel. Five gallons cover
approx. 2jO to 500 square feel. Coverage depends on type of surface.

Print Name

Address

City State
DEALER AND APPLICATORS INQUIRIES INVITED • (312) 364-5010

Zip
© 1979. U.S. Polycoot

"f am age 65 and retired. My friends joke
about my second childhood but i sure
enjoy the bike." L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make tiandling a breeze. Select torward or
reverse and go — afv/ays in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to;

Carl Dept. EK98, P.O. Box 1149.
Healdy Inc- Benton Harbor, Ml 49022

outdoor
fun to many retirees.

Elks Family Shopped
consumer/news

When you look at the gas pump
these days, you should see a yellow
label, required by the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC), that tells
you the octane rating. And that
rating Is very important to you
since it is a measure of how well
the gasoline will prevent engine
knocking. Engine knock, ping or
rattle is caused by uneven burning
of gasoline in the engine. This hap
pens when you buy gas that has an
octane rating too low for your car.

Although there are several other
factors in gas that are important
to consumers, such as additives to
clean internal parts or to help the
car start in cold weather, the FTC
has found that many consumers
are overbuying gas—that Is, buying
gas with a higher octane rating
than they need. Overbuying wastes
money and energy, and the tradi
tional lead found In higher octane
leaded gases just adds to air pol
lution.

Want to know how to find out if
you're getting the right octane?

(Continued on page 38)

Mfs. Fredeiii;!. 1). John
221 S. MtdSi

\Vc,( Highland I'arK
An»l"»n. Kan*js XlWJII

HANDY

GLEAMING
GOLD FOIL

1000
RETURN

ADDRESSLABELS^^OO
1000 gummed economv
name and addiess la-

_  dels primed in lilack
witli AfJY name, addiess, 7ip code. Up to 4 lines.
Older S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed) . SI. GO

250
Self-Stick

GOLD FOILLABELS $j|98
Gleaming gold foil la
bels stick to any clean,
dry sprface-need no

tnoislening. Rich black printing, classic border.
Order P6I28 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed) $1.98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSSLABELS $^98
STICKS

TOUCH

Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface — no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Order PGQ30 Set of 250 White Gloss Labols (boxed) SI. 98

Walfpr Drnkpvvaiici UiaKSU Coioratlo Springs, CO 80940
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE ZIP.

S717 1000 Labels @ SI each S.
—P8128 Gold Foil Labels @ SI.98 each S.
—P6030 White Gloss Labels @ S1.98ea S.
Add 209 per set for postage & handling S.

|_SATISFACTION GUARANTEED To^$_^ j
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-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

^220
(including movement
and dial)

• Factory direct
prices

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black wal

nut. cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and

BANKAMERICARD/VISA

ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR®
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLJ^'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. I 03,Emperor Industrial Park
Falrhope. Alabama 36532

Carry TEN TIMES
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG. strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charlotte,
Vermont
05445

_^J9jTOarden Way, Inc.
GARDEN WAY RESE^H
Dept. 90128

Charlotte, Vermont 05445
Please send FREE CART CATALOG.

Name

Address

City

^tate Zip
V

0000

Don't let sore feet slow you down! Enjoy life without
the discomfort of corns, calluses or burning sensa

tions. Reduce perspiration odor and athlete's foot
problems.

Previously available in department stores,
testimonial letters confirm effectiveness

of JMS MEDICATED FOOT BATH and

JMS MEDICATED FOOT CREAM, used as

directed. 25 years of customer satis
faction. Money back guarantee.

Discover how great your feet can feel!
Order both or try just one. but don't miss
this opportunity! Prompt shipment.

OT BATH '

Send check. M.O.. or Visa/Master Charge. California residents add 6%
sales tax.

^ JOHN M. STALEY, INC., 412 West Sixth St.. Los Angeles. OA 90014
Send me JMS MEDICATED FOOT BATH, 20 02. — $9.00

JMS FOOT CREAM, 4 oz. — $9.00

I am enclosing $ plus $1.00 handling.
(CA residents add 6% sales tax.)

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

CTTy STATE

□ Visa □ Master Charge Card Number: _

Exp. Dale: Signature:

ZIP

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONur

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted
• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames
• Money Back Guarantee
To order, send check or money order (include S1.00
for postage and handiing) to U.S. Optics, Dept. 314,
P.O. Box 14206 Atianta, GA 30324. (Piease specily
goid or sliver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get
TWO PAIR for $13 plus one dollar handiing charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective case. A $3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

rLX.Beall^
Outdoor Sporting Specialties

FUND RAISING
Equip, anil Supplies

BINGO EQUIP,
and SUPPLIES

ARMCHAIR RACES
CHAIRS and

TABLES

JAR TICKETS
BREAKOPEN TICKETS

CARDS and DICE
WHEELS and

GAMING TABLES

TRI STATE SALES
494 Elm St., Manchester, N.H. 03101

Call Collect 603-668-0505

ULBesn

FREE Fall Catalog
Fully illustrated. Featuring camping,
hunting, hiking and winter sports equip
ment. Practical, longwearing apparel and
footwear for men and women. Many items
of our own manufacture. Our 67th year
of providing high-grade outdoor sporting
specialties. All guaranteed to be I 00%
satisfactory.

Q Please Send Free Catalog,

Name.

Address.

City

State, Zip,

L. L. Bean, Inc.
7141 Cedar St,, Freeport, ME 04033
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PRICE BREAK!

The What-ln-Hell-
Is-lt Clock!

SWINGING PENDULUM

DELIVERS

A BALL EVERY MINUTE

MINUTE

TRACK

S MINUTE

TRACK

HOUR TRACK

It has no face and no hands. But this Won-
derSall Electric Clock tells time with unfailing
accuracy to the minute, hour after hour, day
after day—year after year. And its unique
continuing action is so fascinating to watch
you will hardly be able to take your eyes off it!

HOW IT WORKS!

A rotating electric pendulum scoops up one
of the 32 steel balls every minute, and starts it
in motion down a series of precisely balanced
"tracks." Each ball changes the balance of
the mechanism, causing the balls to roll from
one "track" down to another, And you can
instantly read the time in minute, five-minute,
and hourly units, by looking at the number of
balls stacked on each of the three numbered
time tracks.

ACCURATE RELIABLE CLOCK!

It's all utterly absorbing to watch. And your
family and friends will find it hard to believe
this is really an accurate, reliable clock. But it
is—a unique, highly efficient timepiece that
never needs re-setting. The rotating pen
dulum is powered by a precision-made motor.
The nickel-plated steel balls roll in scien
tifically engineered tracks that snap-fit to
gether. To protect your WonderBall Clock, a
stylish, see-through dust cover is included.
Simple illustrated instructions show you how
to assemble your Clock in as little as an hour.

UL LISTED MOTOR!

The WonderBall Clock is SVz" Deep X 9Vb"
High. It is made of rich Jet Black plastic and
has a UL listed motor. Just plug it in and let
WonderBall do the rest! Order this fascinat
ing, useful timepiece for your home now!
$28.88 (Including personalized brass plate
with your initials!)

so0nc6o "
*W«m>e city, M«w OMIt

Bring

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

DIAL 1-800-621-5809
Anywhere in the U.S.

24 Hours a Day—7 Days a Week ... Including Sunday!

IN ILLINOIS—DIAL 1-800-972-5858
15-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER .

Spencer Gifts, inc.,H-76 Spencer BIdg.l
Atlantic City, N.J. 08411

□ Please send me WonderBall Elec
tric Clock P-00612 @ $28.88 plus
$2.50 postage and handling.

□ SAVE $3.00! Order TWO for only
$54.76 plus $5.00 postage and
handling, initials:

I  understand that if I am not com
pletely satisfied, I may return within
15 days for a complete refund of the
purchase price.

Cost of Clock{s) Ordered . .$
Add Postage & Handling . .$
Add Sales Tax (see chart). $
I enclose □ check or.

□ money order for total. $
Charge to □ American Express
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Diners Club
□ Master Charge Exp.Date
Interbank #

Card # . . .

Signature .
Print Name

(Find above your name)

Address

City State Zip
STATE SALES TAX CHART. Please add lo your remidance OK 2%,
AR CO OA lA KS LA NO V,T 3%. MO 3Vi%. NE 3V?%. NM 3%%,
AL AZ FL IL IN Ml MN NO SC VA Wl 4%, OH 4>/4%. KY MA MO
ME MS NJ SO TX UT 5%, WA 5.1%. CA PA Rl TN 6%, CT NY

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

Check the octane rating on the
gas you are buying now. If your
car is not knocking, fill up the next
time with the next lower octane.
If it still doesn't knock, try one
level lower.

Whether you are buying leaded
or unleaded gas, the point is to
find the lowest octane gas your car
will run on without knocking. Then
note the octane rating. Since the
FTC now requires uniform octane
ratings nationwide, you will be able
to go to any gas station and find
the right octane gas for your car.

But remember, continued knock
ing caused by regularly buying gas
with too low an octane rating could
severely damage the engine of your
car.

To learn more about how your
car works, what kinds of additives
are used in gasoline, and how you
can save on gas, get a free copy
of the Department of Transporta
tion booklet, Gasoline: More Miles
Per Gallon. Just send a postcard
to the Consumer Information Cen
ter, Dept. 518G, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

•  • •

Motorcycles are an exhilarating
and cheap form of transportation.
Maybe that's why almost eight mil
lion people have turned "motor
cyclist"—many for pleasure, and
quite a few for basic transportation.

(Continued on page 40)
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YOUR
HEART

ti
with a

STAIR-GLIDE'stairway Lift
RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
America's largest selling stairway lift.
Ideal for people who cannot or should not
climb stairs. Easily Installed In less than
2 hours without damaging stairway.
Runs off household current. Choose
from Deluxe or Economy models.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-89

Grandvlew. Missouri 64030



NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER!

New FULLY ADJUSTABLE Shower Head Saves
Over 62% on energy, water, sewer bills—

MUST MY FOR ITSELF
-IN 30 DAYS-

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Aerates water for a tingling, splash-free shower,
yet cuts water/energy use dramatically!
Is the cost of heating hot water driv
ing you up the wall? Do you live
where water conservation is a prob
lem? Here's your answer — a pat
ented new design which not only cuts
water flow dramatically, but actually

ORDINARY

SHOWER HEAD

WATER SAVER
SHOWER HEAD

ORDINARY shower uses up
to 64 gallons tor an 8-
mlnule shower, and 32
gallons of it must be
heatedlThat's energy down
the drain!

WATER SAVER SHOWER
HEAD uses only 24 gallons
for an 8-mlnute shower.

You need to heal only 12
gallons — you SAVE al
most 2/3!

speeds up the velocity, so you get a
tingling, cleansing shower with sav
ings of over 62%! On water and

sewer service charges alone a family
of 4 might save over $36 per year.

Works even when water
pressure is low!

Even if you're bothered by water pres
sure as low as 25 lbs. per sq. in., even
if your shower is in a camper or boat
with low pressure, you'll be so de
lighted with the way our Shower Head
speeds and aerates water flow, while
it cuts down water use, you'll never
want to give it up. And because tiny
air bubbles are mixed in by the pat
ented design, it's practically splash-
less — you can shower without a cap
and still keep hair dry!

© 1977 American Consumer Inc., Caroline Rd..

Philadelphia, PA 19176

Must pay for Itself In 30 days
or money back!

Just unscrew your present shower
head, screw in the new Shower Head,
and you start to save immediately.
The more people in your home, the
longer they like to stay in the shower,
the more dramatic your savings are!
Based on average utility rates a fam
ily of 4 could save from $59 to over
$369 per year on energy alone (de
pending on whether you use gas or
electric) — not even counting the
cost of water. So your new Shower
Head should pay for itself 12 times
over the first year!

Order now — start saving
beginning with your next

energy bill!

This is our De-

Luxe model,
fully adjustable
Shower Head.

The unit itself

is made of at

tractive, stain
resistant cel-

con^^ with a

chrome plated

brass ball joint for long, trouble-free
operation. It will not clog or corrode

DeLuxe

Adjustable
Model
only
$7.98

OFFERS A FULL RANGE OF ADJUST
MENTS FROM GENTLE SPRAY TO
STRONG INVIGORATNG SHOWER

and is completely self cleaning. Try It
for up to 30 days with absolutely no
risk — then if you're not delighted In
every way, return it for a full refund
(except postage and handling). Mall
coupon now.

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dept. SHH.102
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176

It sounds too good to be true — so let me prove it in my own shower. Send me (SHH) Deluxe Fully Ad
justable Shower Head(s) at only $7.98 each plus $1 per unit postage 4 handling. I may try my shower head(s) for
30 days, and may return my order within that time for full refund (except postage & handling).
SAVE — Get 2 DeLuxe Model Shower Heads for only $14.98 plus $1.50 postage & handling.
Total amount enclosed $ PA residents add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no CODs please.
CHARGE IT; (check one) Exp. Date

□ BankAmericard/Visa O American Express
Credit

□ Master Charge BANK NUMBER

nify Zip
8138-016
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Of TRY THE MOST

EXPENSIVE

CIGAR
TOBACCOS

IN THE WORLD

At My Risk
We combed the imported to-

; bacco markets to find the
world's most expensive cigar

I tobaccos. We bid the highest
for the finest . . . beautiful
jmiid Cameroon, light silky Nic-
jaragua, rich Mata-Fina from
Brazil, plus the finest Santo
Domingo Seco grown from Cu-

I ban seed. AH blended by ex
patriate Cuban cigar makers In-

[to cigars selling for up to $1
apiece in the luxury trade.
To find the 1 man in a thou-

Isand who appreciates the
[world's finest cigars, we offer

special sampler kit of 7
different size cigars for you to

[TEST SMOKE . . .
Send us nothing for the ci-

[gars, we've written them off as
advertising samples. Just send
$1 to cover cigar tax, postage
and expense and we'll send
lyour 7 cigar Sampler Kit made
[from the world's most expen-
jsive cigar tobaccos. If you
don't think they're the best ci-

I gars you ever smoked for less
than $1 apiece, return the em-
Ipty 7 pack and we'll refund
(your dollar. Only 1 to a cus
tomer— good in U.S.A. only.

jWALLY FRANK, Ltd.
132 CHURCH STREET DEPT.

[NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007 F224

Here's my dollar, send me
jpostpaid the Sampler of 7 ci-
(gars on your money back gua-
Jrantee. N. Y. Residents add
jsales tax.
((Print Name & Address Below)

SAVE ™ [$215.80
on a famous

TROY-BILT Tiller!

-

Just
ONE HAND!

"Off Season Savings" now in effect! Right
now is ttie best time ever to learn about the
amazing TROY-BILT Roto Tiller-Power Composter
. . . the "breakthrough" machine that's allow
ing anyone-of any age-with any soil-to easily
have a fabulously fertile, productive garden! For
free complete details, prices, write today to:

TROY-BILT Tillers, Dept. 90558
102n(i St. t 9th Ave.. Troy, NY 121 BO.

CHOOSE YOUR
BUTTON!

(OVER 1,000 CHOICES)

SOPPflRTER ySSS®
TIM JONES -OlLittlsl

;i

PROMOTE • RAISE FUNDS
MAKE PROFITS • IDENTIFY

It's America's most
extensive line

of badge and button
making equipment.
Useful for clubs, schools,
business, individuals. Basic
kit contains hand die press,
color coded dies, badge parts
and illustrated instruc
tlons. Ail for just S24.95.

BADGE'-A-WNfT.'Ltd.VBox 618. Dept. EL-89
Civic Industrial Park, LaSaOe, IL 61301
:  1 Yes, I want to choose my FREE Sample Button.
Send your 48—page color catalog,
f  : I'm convinced, send me the complete BAOGE-A-
MINIT system. I've enclosed $24.95 plus S1.75
postage, ill. Residents add 5% sales tax.
13 Use my credit card indicated below:
□ VISA (BankAmericard) T] Master Charge
i"! American Express
Credit Card
Inter Bank#
Signature
Name
Organizatjon
AfWress
(3ty.

Exp. Date_

.State. .2P-
iMCONOmONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

ZUCCHINI COOKBOOK
Everything from zucchini marma-

lade to meringue zucchini pie, with over '
250 recipes. Lots on canning, freezing ■
and storing all kinds of winter and '
summer squash, too. Now, you'll ||
actually love all that zucchini. Quality _
paperback. Only $3.95 (two for $6.95) |
plus 60® postage and handling. Send to: b
Garden Way Publishing Co., Dept. I90128, Chartotte, Vermont 05445. Jj

FACTORY SPECIAL — $299.95
;WE BUILD IT!
I Buy direct

'  ' from our
Jtacloiy

<  .and

it Big powerful
8 H.P.Briggs &

Stralton engine.
Compare at

S529.95

DDzer

, grass
catcher

not .7
mt:stano\

We linve a
2" irlirccr

eiit nliis
otiicr

reaturea.

Free Delivery.
Big 26" cut.

Ordei now Of send lot

RIDING MOWER
THE CONTINENTAL

free picture orochure while they last. MARK VIII

CONTINENTAL MFC. DEPT. E
3?05 E Aljiijma Si. Aflirigton, T* 76010 817 640 1198

BJAs Family Shopper
consumer/news

Unfortunately, the many pluses
of motorcycles can be outweighed
by injury and death risks, if you're
not careful. According to the U.S.
Department of Transportation, 80
per cent of reported motorcycle
accidents result in injury or death;
for cars, the comparable figure is
only 10 per cent.

A free booklet from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion contains invaluable tips for the
motorcyclist. To learn more about
buying a motorcycle, what to wear,
and how to handle emergency situ
ations, send for the booklet, Motor
cycle Safety. For your free copy.
Just write the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 508G, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

Buy a motorcycle you can han
dle. From time to time, you'll have
to pick up your bike when it falls,
or push It when it's disabled. So try
out these maneuvers in the show
room before you decide. On the
other hand, watch out for small
bikes that may not have the power

(Continued on page 42)

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.
Be sure to Include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:
I Name
I Address
I City
I State .Zip.
I Lodge No.
I Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.

8-9 Chicago, IL 60614
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VITAMIN E
No. 991

400 I.U
ioo-cn7

SOO-J 6.86

1000-$12.97

CAPSULES No9e9
1000 I.U.

S00-S26.45

lOOO-SSO.OO

'00.- S579

450mg

Korean
Ginseng
Tablels
No. 796

50-5249
100-S4.49

200-$S.49

GINSENG
250mg

Oriental
Ginseng
Capsules
No. 1049

100-5289

648 mg.

Ginseng
Capsules
No. 806505349

100-s 6.49

200-S12.49

SPECIAL VITAMINS
FOR SPECIAL
PEOPLE!

VITAMINS FOR THE HAIR
Delivers 15 viiamms and minerals

lhat contriDute mosi 10 healltiy hair
growth, through your blood stream
to hair roots — for growth and
strength' ioo-$3.95

200-57.49
No. 2521

NUTRIENTS
FOR THE NAILS

Feed your nails to protem-nch strength
and beauty from inside your body —
so broken, brittle, split, chipped nails
are no longer a problem' ^ a qq
No.2507 iQO capsules-w tiSW

i)00 capsules •$12.99

990 SUPER SALE!

ripnici

250 .MC

SO CAPSULES

^250mg.
Oriental

GINSENG
CAPSULES
No.1049

99'

30 CAPSULES

400 I.U.
mixed tocoptierols

I NATURAL

I VITAMIN E
>\ CAPSULES
No.863

99'

50 TABLETS

Big-50
B-COMPLEX
TABLETS
No.177

99'

VITAMIN C

^GENERAL NUTRITION CORPORATION

vitamins-
buy THE BEST
FOR LESS! OR PHONE

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST

DIRECT-BY-MAIL-OR-PHGNE VHAMIN DISCOUNT HOUSEI
We check every product in our own Quality Control Laboratory.

All prices postpaid.

VITAMINS FOR THE FACE
They do so much more than any loiicn or
cream can' Feed your slon Irom mthm
with 12 important nutrients to grow
healthy glowing youlhtui sl<in'
No.1079 1O0-S4.95

No 952 TABLETS
1000mg.

with Pose Hips

100-SI49
t7 90 I

No. 994

500rng.
with Rose Hids

100-

500-S4.75 99'=
TIME No.175

RELEASE VITAMIN C
lOOOmg. 500-516.99 ^°°-S375

5O0mg. Chewable No.922

VITAMIN 0 with Acerola
00-5225

500-S10.99

Olirr called ihe world'* most

dellcou*C'Alsosuppliet ZSmg
ol cii'us bioiiavonoid*

*Ne ipo€i«ldie1«r|r Cl«
•1i prne^cfniiriihioui nwlntioncl

WE HAVE THE

4 PRODUCTS THAT ARE
MAKING NEWS!

sorrg Calcium Panqamate
100-5299

NO.I075 500.$12.99

50C rng L-Tryptophane --25
No.$30 90-S17.99

SOncg Selenium tablets ,00.5975
N0.57 500-S12.49

THE CALORIE-CUTTER
LOSE FAT with FRUCTOSE!

FRUCTOSE...the Miracle Sweetener in the Fabulous 14-DAY Fructose Diet!

2-gram {8 calorie) with None of tte Dangers of Saccharin!)
Tablets (Ihe sweetness of

one leaspoon of sugar)
No. 427 225SC4q
900-519.75 TABLETS "0^"

Pure unflavored
granules '' ice tn- s.-.eeness

ol Sue •• I 8 oz

No.426 1 lb.-$2.96
$175

3-gram packets
No. 425 Box ot 50-Ciqfl

3 boxes — $5.50'' I

MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS

BONE MEAL
10-grainTABS SOO-COOR
No.677 1000-53.75 "t'"

7INP TABLETS

^°39c
No.l022i000-$3.59

CHELATEDZINC
SOmg, TABLETS '00-5198
No. 2539 500-58.50 1000-514.95

DOLOMITE & BONE MEAL

69c
TABLETS

No. 682

too-

500-52.65 1000-54.99

CALCIUM PLUS
TABLETS '00-5225
No.963 500-54.49 1000-58.75

MAGNESIUM TABLETS
500 mg.
NO.2S40 500-56.99

100 $199

100% PURE

DOLOMITE TABLETS
No.763 1000-51.89

100-45C

POTASSIUM GLUCONATE
59Smg. TABLETS 100-QQr
N0.2S67 500-54.50 1000-58.75 39^

COMPARE OUR FORMULAS WITH

IDENTICAL NATIONAL BRANDS
FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

America's
Most Wanted
Formulation

SUPER B-4n. 6s
Double the Potency
(Take3 S195'00-
Daily) 500-$7.49

SOOmg. Naturat
BEE POLLEN
TaDieis No.Sie
Njlionally aQveitrSed brand

sens tor 90 lOf 59 95

OUR PRICE;

100-^222 $799
Compare lo SquibbTheragran-M

No. 15 Our Catalog Price, 100-56.99

SUPERTRON Take One Daily
Mulli-Vitaminsand Minerals

$198
100-1
250-54.90

America's pace-seiimg natural vnamm ana mineral
supplameni — wtlh olhar essential vitamins ana minerals'

EXTRA-POTENT tablets

Preventron with Zinc
VITAMINS A. 0. C. E. 8-1. B-2. 6-12. riacm. Btoim.

0-6 panlolhenic acifl. lolic aciO MINERALS — iron,
calcium, phosphorus, lodme. magnesium, amc.
copper and 29 other nalutal ccmponenls No.568

'00-5229 soo $ii39 iooo-S2095

No. 798
100-

Potent
Lecithin
1200 mg.
Capsules S00-$5.69

$115

Potent
Vitamin A
25,000 I.U. 100-
Capsules C49Q
500-55.00

Triple Strength

Super Garlic
Capsules No. 368
The equivaieni ol tOOOmg
ol fresh gariiC Ouifjs oius
2mg of cmo'DOtiy;:

100-S«|49

Papaya n®-926
Enzyme Plus
'  Tablets

9 re. able 'alura aiOs
10 Cigestioi (Of oroteir
starches. 'ais toerjaro
odo'-lree feath — m ■

langy oei'Cious sugar
tree chewaoie

tacief 90-S475
180-52.99 1

S'/i-grain No.52

Alfalfa Tablets
552mg 0* concsntrafe:
alia '3 leal oowcer m

each taoie"
100-

500-51.59 QQC
1000-52.99

No. 629

The exfra-pofen/, nafuraf source.
; faO'er-a-cJax 20-in-i
mulU-viiamin-an6-minerai powerhouse'

THEROVITE-M
One fjtjift Ci»fS *0o Am Tn€5€ *
Vitamin A »0 000 U S P UmiS

VrUmm 0 400 U 5 P Untis
Vitornin S ' lOmg

10 rng
JOmg

lb meg
25^9
26 mg

ViiAmm C to'vs Htps & Acerofdr 250 mg

Vii^min 8 2
Vildm.n R 6

Vifamm B I?

NiacmamiO^
D Calcium Pamotrienaie

BOA-

Vriammc f

FOi'C AC»0

iCaiciuTi
Pnosono'us
Magnesium
Mine

Manganese
2'nc
Copper

JfOh

$399

1001 u

400 rncp
I2i mg
67 rng
40 mg

0 16 rng
7 rag
5mg
?mg
i6mg

2S0-S 6

500-517.

-

?M-/.

100-/.
667-/.

SM-<.

600%
750%
176-/.

750%
e%

417%

330%

100%

i?5%

6 7%
10%

100-/.

33%

100%

83%

"ll toll free mon-frl 800-245-6562
3MIVI-IU rivl CUI ISIO.OO MINIMUM ON ALL CHARGE ORDERS)

PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS CALL 412-288-4694 COLLECT!

B-COMPLEX
SOOmg.

Vitamin B-1
100 TABLETS $^25
No. 2535

500-519.99

SOOmg.

P.A.B.A.
100 TABLETS $A95
No.2568

500-512.49 1000-523.95

SOOmg.

inoslto!
100 TABLETS

No.123 $5^®
250-511.99

SOOmg.

Nlacin
too TABLETS

No. 2541 $H99
5D0-58.99

SOOmg.

Vitamin B-6
100 TABLETS $050
No. 2553

500-535.00 1000-559.50

ALL-NATURAL

Total B-Complex
100 TABLETS S075
No.180

250-56.75

"Big-50"
B-Complex TABLETS
50rng each 018-1 8-2 B-6 niacmamide '00*
Daniotfieriic aciO cholme PA6A SCmcg $967
each ol Dioiih and B-12 AOOmcg ot t
lohcacifl No.177 250-56.49 500-510.90500 meg.

Vitamin B-12
100 TABLETS $^ g
No, 993

1000-58.49

SOOmg

Chollne
100 TABLETS $<| 95
No.122

250-54.40 500-58.25

"Blg-50"
B-Complex capsules
50mg ol fl-1 B-2. B-6 choime. msiioi.
Darioihetiic acifl PA6A macinamide ,nn-
50fTicg ol 6-12 Ciiotm AOOmcg folicacifl aaqc
No.179 250-59.75

1000 meg.

Vitamin B-12
100 TABLETS $A25
No. 2536 "
500-510.99

800 meg.

Foilc Acid
100 TABLETS $j j9

N0.2S32 500-54.99 "Big-100"
B-Complex TABLETS
lOOmg each 010-1 B-2. B-6 niacinamifle.
cholme ihosiioi oahioihenic aciD 100 meg .«
each ol B-12 BiOlih lolic aciO 3Gmg PABA»«"
No.131 100-56.75 5 3 48

250 mg.

Vitamin B-2
100 TABLETS $E95
No. 2534 ®
500-824.501000-$39.50

SOOmg.

Rantothenlc Acid
100 TABLETS $4>99
No.1004 **
500-517.99

For Charge Orders Have Your BANKAMERICARD or MASTER CHARGE
Number Ready and Can Our Toil-Free Hol-Lme — 800-2'f5-6562

y?.
WE PAY POSTAGE! mall-not at GNC Stores.

Mail Coupon To

ftitHsfacHon Guaranfeec//

Product Name Siae How Many Price Total

CHARGE

oHOEHSwiLCOiiiE C Chech □ Mcney Order (or a total o' S
If charglr>p, Ml! In inrormttlon $fO mlMmum cn cfttry* 16 my [ J BankAm^rfcard
MY BANK CREDIT CARP NUHBER IS , ,

INTERBANK

Please
Print

Name

Address.

City.

MAS

MY CARD
EXMHES

TER CHARGE ONLY MONTH YEAR

.Apt No

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

State,

ORDER TODAY! We Ship Same Day Order Received!
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Sun Shield
Inches

171/2 Inches Standard
Inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, inc. * Box 351 * Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or monev order enclosed: Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.

□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly,
n $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers • fleet owners.

□ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.
,  StreetNeme

City State Zip

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy
when you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for In
teresting items.

U.S. COINS BY THE POUND & GOLD

Rather than sort overflowine vaults, these are
sold by the pound! GOLD PIECE of the world
added! All coins 30-150 years old. May include
Indian, Lincoln cents; silver dollars; 2(: 3(
PCS. etc. 1 lb.—$16.50: 2 lbs.—$30; 5 lbs.—
$72: 10 lbs, (plus 2 gold pcs)—$130.

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Never again will silver be used in coin mintage!
Most has already been remeited so these UNCIR
CULATED coin sets increase in value! 1964-$8.50;
1963-$9: 1962-$9.50; 1961-$10: 1960-$10.50.
All 5 sets $45 (mounted in lifetime holders).
Special 1955 thru 1959-$98. All major credit
cards accepted. (Add exp. date.) Add $2 for ins.
& hdig. Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. KB,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.
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3 AIDS to
BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head-
warmer is desi(;iie(l
to coniplotcly protect
your liparl from cold
air. Made of light
weight, soft, fleecy
material, it fits snug-
ly -. . stays in place
. . . S6.00.

Deluxe Sleep Shade®
Eye Mask provides
I'oniplete darkness

for sound sleep.
Over 3 million sold.
Fine quality all
hlack acetate satin
. .. 86.00.

Ask your drug or
•Icpartment store or
wc will mail iinrne-
diately on receipt of
your rcniittanee.

banish noises,"Tre 7?!' '"<^'"<10
ft ..t. I I I defiiiy costs ofSOlt and reusable. .. po-stnce & Imndlinc. Cnl.

60c a pair. Six pairs a.iit sales
S3 00 refutiil if not

completely sntlsfiod.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 Mission St., Dept. E, Box 968, San Francisco 94101
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Sleep-Well Ear Stops

BIAs Family Shoppef
consumer/news

you need for highway driving. If
you're planning to carry a passen
ger, make sure the bike has a
passenger seat as well as footrests
in the back.

Accident studies show that the
parts of the body most often in
jured in motorcycle accidents are
the head, arms, and legs, with the
most serious injuries occurring to
the head. So, you guessed it, a
helmet is not just for looks, it's
the most important piece of equip
ment you'll buy. Look for one with
the symbol "DOT" on the outer
surface, or a safety certification on
the inside by the Snell Memorial
Foundation or the Safety Helmet
Council of America (SHCA). That
means the manufacturer certifies
that the helmet conforms to fed
eral safety standards. And whether
or not your state requires you to,
always wear your helmet!

Goggles, glasses with plastic or
safety lenses, or face shields are a
good idea, too. They'll protect your
eyes from the wind and keep nasty
bugs and dirt from blocking your
vision.

Don't worry about fashion when
you're on your bike. Motorcyclists
in cut-offs or flared pants are just
asking for serious trouble. Most
riders like either heavy denim or
leather clothes. Leather gloves are
good, too, for increased gripping
ability. Leather boots are best, but
durable shoes that cover the ankle
are OK, too. Forget sandals or ten
nis shoes—they don't protect. Fi
nally, make sure something you
wear is eye-catching.

Some cyclists wear lightweight
orange or red vests over their
jackets. It seems a high percentage
of car-bike collisions happen be
cause the automobile driver doesn't
see the cyclist. ■

2-2495]
See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

J~Yes Haband, 1 Want to Try
I Your Remarkable Shoes!

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th St., Peterson, NJ 07530 1

I Yes! Please send me pairs, for wtiich I enclose!
1$ plus $1.25 towards postage and handling.I
j 1 understand that if for any reason I don't wisti to|

wear the shoes after they arrive, i may return them!
I within 30 days for full refund of every penny il

72F-437[
IColor & Style Qty. Size Width

Brown Tassel LOAFER
Brown SLIP-ON

Brown OXFORD

Black SLIP-ON

Brown BOOT
Black BOOT 1

I Additional Savings; 3 pairs 37.35 4 pairs 49.70 '
I Name I
{street Apt. # |
I City/State Zip j
j  HABAND—Doing business by U.S. Mail I
I  since 1925.



BRITAIN
(Continued from page 31)

crates The Crowsnest, a Tudor-style
home at Westcliff-on-Sea which is less
than an hour east of London (with
train service only five minutes from
Platman's property). Two of the four
rooms have private baths. Rates run
$18.50 to $26 a day. Platman will ar
range sightseeing trips tailored to the
tastes of his guests. Golf, swimming,
tennis, squash and "the world's longest
pleasure pier" are nearby.
"Service is the keynote to our pack

age," says Platman. "It cannot be ex
plained. It must be experienced. You
can be assured that we shall help you
to have a holiday you will remember
for many years to come." Write to
Platman, c/o The Crowsnest, 21 Crow-
stone Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex,
England.
Or there is Mrs. Patricia Wayre who

offers two rooms with bath in her
300-year-old home in the county of
Norfolk, a two-hour train ride from
London. Besides the guest rooms, there
is a large living room with open fire
places at either end. Mrs. Wayre cooks
with vegetables from her garden. Rates
for bed and breakfast come to $16 a
night. Lunches and dinners are extra.
For reservations, write to Mrs. Wayre,
c/o ITawks Hill, Gt. Witchingham,
Norwich, NR9-5QS, England.
And then there is Mrs. Phyllis Steel

of Blackheath, who offers two newly
furnished apartments for $100 a week
apiece. Blackheath is only 15 minutes
from London. Rail transportation is via
London Bridge, Waterloo and Charing
Cross Stations. For details, write to Mrs.
Steel, 25A Trewsbury Road, London
S.E. 26, England.

Mrs. Corrinne Nightengale offers

USeparteb Protfjers;
DISTRICT DEPUTY Jack D. Stevenson of
Beaverton, OR, Lodge died recently. At
the time of his death. Brother Steven
son was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Metropolitan District as
well as New Lodge Chairman for the
state association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold F. Davis
of Beloit, KS, Lodge died May 7, 1979.
Brother Davis served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Northwest
District in 1956-1957.

DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert J. Knottek of
Ottawa, IL, Lodge died April 24, 1979.
Brother Knottek was serving the East
Central District as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler at the time of his
death.

bed and breakfast in her home ("an
exceptionally pretty Tudor") situated
about 45 miles from London and about
20 miles from the south coast, in the
heart of Sussex. The rate is $25.20 a
night for a double room or $15.75 for
a single. The address: Old Comptons,
126 Comptons Lane, Horsham, West
Sussex RH13 6BP, England.

In London itself, self-contained flats
are available in Knightsbridge (near
Harrod's department store). For res
ervations, write to M. Raphael, 45 En-
nismore Gardens, London S.W. 7.

There are others:

® Invitation to Houseguest in Britain:
Janet Morton, P.O. Box 635, Lennox
Hill Station, New York, NY 10021
(arranges home stays throughout Brit
ain: $14 single, $23 double a day, up).

® Richard Bray, 146 Alma Road, Char-
minster, Bournemouth BH9-1AJ, Dor
set, England (provides accommoda
tions plus all meals in this private home
for $46 a day; Bray will meet you at
the airport).
® Live-In Holidays, 405 South State
College Blvd., Brea, CA 92621 (ar
ranges for Americans to live with the
British in a wide selection of homes).
® Lion & Flag, 305 Adams Avenue,
Alexandria, VA 22301 (contacts with
families throughout Britain).
® Land Travel, 12 Abbey Churchyard,
Bath Bally, England (home stays, $126
to $180 a week).
® Home Hospitality, llA Chapel
Street, London, N.W.I (arranges manor
house and country home stays in Royal
Windsor or Kent). ■

Veterans Remembrance Month

Brochure Contest Winners

The following lodges have
been judged winners in the
1978-1979 Veterans Remem

brance Month Brochure Contest,
also known as Grand Lodge Contest
"C." The brochures were chosen

from among the entries submitted
to John D. Sullivan, a member of

the GL Lodge Activities Committee.
All entrants may pick up their bro

chures at the exhibit staffed by
the Committee at the Grand Lodge

Convention in Dallas, July 15-19.
No brochures will be returned by

this Committee following the
convention.

Lodges through 300 members
1. Grandview-Hickman Mills,
MO, Lodge

301 through 600 members
1. Augusta, GA, Lodge
2. Schenectady, NY, Lodge
3. Brigantine, NJ, Lodge
601 through 1,000 members
1. Dover, NH, Lodge
2. Passaic Valley, NJ, Lodge
3. Smithfield, Rl, Lodge
1,001 through 2,000 members
1. Weymouth, MA, Lodge
2. Grand Rapids, Ml, Lodge
3. Huntington. NV, Lodge
2,001 or more members
1. Albuquerque, NM, Lodge
2. Waterloo, lA, Lodge
3. San Mateo, CA, Lodge

Excellence of Public Image Contest 1978-1979
Each of the entries in the 1978-79

Public Image Contest received by
Stanley Mascoe, a member of the GL

Lodge Activities Committee, has been

judged. These entries reveal the many
fine programs and varied community
services that are being conducted by

Lodges through 300 members
1. New Orleans West Bank, LA, Lodge

ER Jimmy Powell
2. Mojave, CA, Lodge

ER Harold Howard
3. None—only two entries

301 through 600 members
1. Taft, CA, Lodge

ER Don Bignell
2. Slidell, LA, Lodge

ER Harold Billlngsley
3. Wrangell.AK, Lodge

ER Herbert Ingram

601 through 1,000 members
1. Mainland, TX, Lodge

ER Douglas LaPoint
2. Sierra Vista, AZ, Lodge

our lodges. Some of our lodges are
doing an outstanding job of getting
favorable publicity out to the com
munity. This truly enhances the image
of the lodge and Elkdom. The top
three winners in each of the five mem

bership divisions are listed here,

ER Frank Abernathy
3. Elwood, IN, Lodge

ER Stephen Parry

1,001 through 2,000 members
1. Westbrook, CT, Lodge

ER William Goddu
2. Midland, Ml, Lodge

ER Gordon Harder
3. Paramount, CA, Lodge

ER Thomas Hansen

2,001 or more members
1. Carmichael, CA, Lodge

ER Robert Walton
2. Vallejo, CA, Lodge

ER Bob Perry
3. Escondido, CA, Lodge

ER Charles Lab
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YOU SAY YOU'RE FED UP
WITH HAULING ICE?
Read about THE electronic breakthrough that
has made the portable Ice chest as obsolete
as grandma's kitchen ice-box.

Does your family groan when it's time to
empty all that yucky water out of the
cooler? Are you getting tired of paying for
food that goes bad? When somebody even
mentions the word "ice" —do your back and
shoulders ache a little?

YOU'VE COME TO
THE RIGHT PAGE.
There's good news here: The Aerospace
Program has spun off a portable refriger
ation breakthrough!

Big Research Discovery
Space scientisis at Cape Canaveral had to
keep critical :omponents in rockets and
satellites cool. They needed something
small and light...something that used
very little power but was absolutely reli
able.. .something that wouldn't konk out if
it were tipped up, down, or sideways. The
result? Solid state thermoelectric refriger
ation modules that went to the Moon.

Enter Koolatron
Koolatron was quick to see the civilian-use
possibilities of these modules for portable
refrigeration. They worked until they
developed Koolatron - a 12 volt portable
electronic refrigerator that uses the same
powerful solid state thermoelectric refrig
eration modules used in rockets and satel
lites.

Saves inconvenience
No more driving for miles or heading into
shore for ice. Plug it in a lighter socket in
your car, boat or van. Or run it offa 12 volt
battery charger plugged into 110 volts.

Saves Energy
Koolatron use.s very little juice — an
average of only two amps when the
temperature outside is 70 degrees
Fahrenheit. That's less power than it takes
to light a 30 watt bulb. Once contents are
cold, you can turn it off at night to save
power. Contents will stay cool for at least 6
to 12 hours. Your muscle energy is con
served, too. It weighs only 15 pounds — and
you II never have to haul ice again!

Model
FIA shown.

The new Koolatron keeps 40 lbs. of food at
household refrigeration temperature but weighs
only 15 lbs. Only 21' x 16' x 16' ext.

Saves Shopping Trips
Koolatron holds more — so you spend less
time shopping. Although it measures no
larger than most ice chests, its 36 quart
capacity is not half-filled with ice and
sloshing water. So there's more room for
food - 40 pounds of it. or 40 large cans of
soda pop!

Saves Food
This is (fry cooling we're talking about. Not
the damp kind that breeds mold and can
turn perfectly good food bad overnight -
exposing the whole family to needless risk.
Koolatron keeps your food cold and dry.
With food prices so high, it's a shame to let
any more meat and milk or sandwiches
spoil!

Saves Money
Ice is expensive these days. So is the
gasoline you use in looking for it, Don't
waste another dollar this way! Get yourself
a new Koolatron 12 volt portable electronic
refrigerator and LET IT PAY FOR ITSELF
That's right. The money thrown away on
ice and gasoline and spoiled food - not to
mention what your own time is worth-will
MORE THAN PAY for your new Koolatron
in a single year!
Proof: A recent survey of Koolatron owners
revealed their average saving was $156.03
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SOUND tAMlUAR' "Mary, where do you want this 50 pounds of iciU" "Watt George. I'm not
through draimng the tee chest "Dad-dy you 're dripping more water where I've mopped the
^ "••JY , ("ria salad sandwiches are snaking wet and (phew') thcv smell bad "... Mary, quick. I m going to drop this u # |Oo§& ice on my toes!" . "George -
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in just nine months. Some claimed they had
saved over $500.00 on ice, gasoline, spoiled
foods, and the restaurant meals made
necessary when the ice ran out.

No Toy
Koolatron is built to last. The rugged case
is filled with the best insulation available-
rigid urethane foam. Its heavy-duty handle
can take loads of 150 pounds or more.
Hinges and latches are made of non-
rusting polypropylene. The exterior is a
handsome harvest gold with a white,
easy-to-keep-clean interior. Four non-slip
rubber feet keep it from marring boat or
camper surfaces.

No Hassle-Ever
Koolatron was designed by engineers who
are also boatowners and campers. They
know you want something simple that
doesn't break down and is easy to service.
So they designed Koolatron to be as
trouble-free as possible. A small, quiet fan
is the only moving part an(l it and the
thermostat can be replaced by you with
only a screwdriver!

So Reliable It's Guaranteed
For One Full Year
Your new Koolatron comes with a written
one year guarantee plus complete instruc
tions and helpful information. If you need
additional help or advice anytime, you can
call or write for a personal reply.

21 Day Money-Back Trial Period
Use your Koolatron for 21 days after you
receive it. If for any reason you are not
totally satisfied, return it for a prompt
refund in full.

Buy now at our new low price
Good news. Our increased sales have over
come mounting material co.sts. So for now
we can pass on a saving of $10.00 per unit.
Formerly $169.00. Now $159.00 $7.00
handlingand.shipping($179.00inCanada).

Adjustable Thermostat Option
For an additional $10 you can order the
Koolatron with an adjustable thermostat
in place of the standard fixed temperature
thermostat-order model FIA.

Phone your order in collect
now to (705) 737-0842
Or use this handy order coupon.

I Koolaipon ^
I 56 Harve.ster Avenue. Batavia, New York l402ol
" Canada: 230 Buvview Drive, Barrie. Ontario *
I  L4N4V8 I
I Send me — Koolatron F1 m $1.59 ($179 in Canada' -

$7 each for handling and delivery' in USA or Canada I
(NY. Quebec and Ontario residents add sales tax). '
—I want model FIA and have added $10.
1 understand that ifl am not satisfied. 1 may

I return it undamaged within 21 days and get a
full refund.

II enclose my : check i money order for $
or plea.secharge my Visa:: MasterCharge

I : American Express
Expir>' date'Acct. No.

Please send colour brochure only.

.Signature.
I
I
I Name
I Address.
I t'ity _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

K.iHrne yip/PnglfiU oHe

(necessary to ship merchandise

I State/Prov
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Handsome, Luxurious

BOOTS AND SHOES
PAIRS
for

ONLY

Remarkable Reproductions
of the

Top Status, Top Fashion
High Priced Shoes?

mouiS
II C ..

Tassel Loafer

Oxford

Black Slip-On

Boot (in Black
or Brown)075309th St. Paterson,265 N

With all the

Flex, Cushion, and Support
You Need for Complete Comfort?

■ Beautifully grained, richly antiqued 100% man-made discovery
looks and feels and wears like leather, yet costs so much lessl

■ Soft and Supple, they need no break-in.

■ Absolutely weatherproof, and they never need a shine I

It's true! Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, N.J.,
sell their fine executive dress shoes to over two-million business
and professional men all over America. It is a fcist, reliable way
to get good shoes in your exact size and the newest executive
styles direct to your home — no running around!
And right now is an excellent time to get acquainted. These

are all the newest styles, just out of the top designer showrooms,
but at substantial savings when you order from Haband. Have
you seen the price of leather shoes lately? At that rate, it is
inevitable: Sooner or later you will be buying the New I^ice
Shoes from Haband. Why not sooner? You get perfect fit in
your exact size and fast reliable service.

11 12 13

100% NO RISK GUARANTEE

Yes Haband, 1 Want to Try
Your Remarkable Shoes.'

Pairs
for

95

„ i HABAND COMPANYBrown Shp-on 1265 North 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530
Yes! Please send me pairs, for which
"encloses plus $1.25 towards
postage and handling. I understand that
if for any reason I don't wish to wear
the shoes after they arrive, I may return
them within 30 days for full refund of
gverypenny I paid you.

PRODUCT NO. 72F-437

Color/Style Qty Size Width

Brown Tassel
LOAFER

Brown

SLIP-ON

Brown

OXFORD

Black
SLIP-ON

Brown
BOOT

Bla^
BOOT

Name.

Street-
City/
State.

.ri

Additional Savings:
3 pairs for 37.35
4 pairs for 49.70

-Zip.

M mm h ■■ mmmmwmm m mi m

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 42



Summer.
Seven SUie

Summer's here and the mixing is easy. Refresh yourself with a tall, cool glass
of Seagram's 7 with 7-Up, cola, ginger ale or your favorite mixer.
Enjoy summer Seven style! And enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagram'^ ? Crown
Where quality drinks begin.

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF,


